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1. INTRODUCTION

l.l RECOMMBNDATIONS FOR A COMPREHENSTVE STUDY

In 1985 the Waitangi Tribunal was asked to deliberate on clairns brought by
Nganeko Minhinnick on behalf of the Tainui and Waikato tribes. The clairns
were wide-ranging, encompassing a general claim that there had been
despoliation of the Manukau Ha¡bour and dispossession of surrounding lands
belonging to Ma¡rukau tribes. The findings of the Waitangi Tribunal in respect
of the clafun were:

That the use and enjoyment of
has been seriously limited by
industrial discharges, tl-re effect
a¡d a failure to recognise or
rights rr

(Waitangi Tribunal 1985, pl1)

In their findings on the effect of commercial fishing within the harbour
environments, the Tribunal was critical of evidence available from the Ministry
of Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF):

" There is inadequate research to detennine precisely the depletion of
the seafood resource through over-fishing on the one hand and
pollution (in its broadest sense) on the other. I'

(Waitangi Tribunal 1985, p101)

The Tribunal suggested that MAF needed to clearly:

the waters [of the Manukau Harbour]
pollution frorn run off, sewage and
of rnajor works, comrnercial fishing
give proper thought to tribal fishing

reconcile obvious discrepancies between official ancl local views
of an overall plan for managernent of the Manukau Harbour fisheries;

show how Individual Transferable Quotas (ITQs) ancl
Management Plans (FMPs) confront parlicular problerns of the
Harbour.

as pa_rt

Fishery
Manukau

The Waitangi Tribunal macle 4 recommendations to the Minister of Fisheries
(Waitangi Tribunal 1985). This report is intended to meet reconxnendation 6(c)
which states:

that a comprehensive
comrnercial fishing in the
River. rr

(Waitangi Tribunal 1985, p131

study be undertaken on the effects of
Manukau Harbour ancl the Lower Waikato

6c)



1.2 OUTLINE OF STUDY

t-

It is intended that 
^ 
this report meet two rnain objectives; the first is to provide

gn unde_rstanding o_f 
- 
the impact comrnercial fishing has had on fish popûlations

in the Ma¡lukau Ha¡bour a¡rd the Lower Waikato River; the second is^ to assessthe current 'state' of these populations in terms of thei¡ long term
sustainability under the current fishe¡ies management regirne.

Section 2 provides a physical description of the Ma¡rukau Harbour and the
Lower Waikato River, and also a brief outline of significant envi¡orunental
changes likely to have impinged upon fisheries habitats.

Section 3 provides ¿ut over-view of commercial fishing use of both the
Manukau Ha¡bour and the Lower 'Waikato River. The relative irnportance of
each fishery a¡rd the va¡ious fishing methods employed are discuised. Some
mention is made of non-commercial exploitation.

Section 4 describes in detail each significant fishery of the Manukau Harbour
and the Lower Waikato River.

Section 5 consists of a general discussion of all issues raised.

Section 6 lists the conclusions.
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HISTORY OF FISHERItrS IN THE AUCKLAND REGION

KEY

- 
FMÁ Boundary

- 
Fisheries Zone Eoundary

170 0
l7BOE

In recent years, especially over the
Auckland Fishery Management Area (F
very heavy commercial fishing pressure.
of some species and a general coûtm
of others. This situation arose from a
in 1963 with the removal of restrictions on licensing of the fishing industry
and the removal of export restrictions on fish.

Figure l.l: Auckland Fishery Managemenr Area.
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Prior to 1963, a restrictive licensing policy a¡d controls on the expoft of fish
had been in place for three decades. These fonner restrictions were a
consequence of Govemment policy aimed at conserving fish stocks throughout
New Zealand. This policy arose frorn the Report of the Sea Fisheries
Investigation Cormnittee in 1938.

After the removal of restricted licensing and export controls in 1963,
expansion of commercial fishing began to occur, although slowly at fi¡st.
During the 1970s, th¡ee rnain factors resulted in a rapid acceleration of fishing
pressure in the Auckland Fishery Management Area.

The first factor was the development of
absorb large volumes of species such as

size of the fisheries for m¿my inshore
lirnited dornestic rna¡ket and export restrictions.

significant export markets which could
snapper and trevally. Previously the
species had been constrained by a

The second factor was the development of foreign tishing activity and
subsequently the decla¡ation of New Zealand's 200 mile Exclusive Economic
Zone (EEZ). Frotn the late 1950s foreign fishing activity grew ^t an
accelerating rate in waters adjacent to the (then) 3 rnile territorial limit. In
the years leading up to the declaration of the EEZ fur 1978, a nurnber of
industry incentives wete provided to assist the fishing industry to develop a
deep-water fishery capability. Some operators found that success in the deep-
water fishery was not easy, and they retumecl to fish inshore waters with new
and larger vessels. The cornbined effect of foreign fishing activity and the
growth of the New Zealand industry placed pressure on some inshore fin-fish
species leading to over-exploitation.

The third factor was the introduction of new technology
industry. During the 1970s in particular, synthetic
equiprnent, and new techniques such as pair trawling were
the fishing fleet. These improved technologies resulted in
increases in effective fishing power for the fishing fleet as a whole.

into the fishing
nets, fish-finding
incorporated into
very significant

1.4 RECENT CHAN(;ES IN FTSHERIES

The overall result of the events mentioned above r,¡i as the progressive over-
fishing of sorne inshore ffur-fish stocks in the Aucklancl Fishery Managernent
Area. It was considered important to address over-fishing problerns in the
inshore commercial fisheries, as both the comrnercial a¡rd non-colmnercial
sectors would suffer from any decline in the fishery due to over-fishing. As a
consequence, a number of changes in fisheries malragenìent were introducecl
during the 1980s.

Controlled Fisheries

A tnoratorium on the issue of further licenses, pennissions and fishing pennits
for the Hauraki Gulf wet-fish fishery was introduced in 1980. This ultirnately
resulted in the decla¡ation of a controlled fishery in the Hauraki Gulf Wet-fish
Fishery in 1983. This placed a limit on the number of licenses ancl boat
authorities for the Hauraki Gulf ancl resulted in some shift in fishing effort to
other adjacent fishing areas, and so may have contributed to a rise in fishing
efforr in the Manukau Ha¡bour and the Lower Waikato River.
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A national rnoratorium on the issuing of additional commercial fishing pennits
was introduced in 1982. This ended the open licensing policy in place from
L963, which had resulted in the expansion of the fishing industry during rhe
late 1970s. Initially, the moratoriurn was designed to freeze further growth in
the comrnercial fishery by excluding new entrants until solutions to the inshore
fishery problems were found.

Fishery Management Plans

In 1983, new fisheries legislation was enacted in the fonn of the Fisheries Act
1983, which provided for the introduction of Fishery Management Plans (FMPs)
allowing for a more comprehensive and integrated approach to fisheries
management. Until this time, fisheries in New Zealand had been managecl
tlu'ough a patchwork of restrictions and regulations, added to an<l arnended
over time. The FMP process incorporated concepts from overseas and from
land plaruring to provide a more co-ordinated approach to managenìent with
better opportunity for public input.

Ouota Management System

Even with the above initiatives fishing of many important inshore species
continued above sustainable levels. From discussion and consultation with the
commercial fishing sector it became apparent that major effort and catch
recluction was needed on a national scale. What followed \'r'as a period of
extensive consultation on possible management options to control and reduce
commercial catches. The fishing comrnunity favoured a proposal for a Quota
Management System (QMS), together with Govemrnent restructuring assistance,
as the preferred mechanisrn for achieving large scale reductions in cornrnercial
catches. The Fisheries Act 1983 was arnended in 1986 to allow for the
irnplernentation of the Quota Managernent System on October I 1986.

The Quota Management System addressed sorne of the major over-fishing
problerns by placing a Total Allowable Catch (TAC) on the cornmercial fishery,
thus putting an upper limit on the commercial catch. The introduction of the
Quota Management Systern resulted in irnportant changes to the commercial
fishery in the Auckland Fishery Management Area. A major change has been
the very significant reduction in the total allowable commercial catch for the
rnajority of inshore fin-fish species (Table 1.1)

A rnajor aspect of the implernentation of the Quota Managernent Systern was
the assessment of the state of the fisl-rery resource for 26 fin-fish species
which were included in the futitial introduction of the Quota Management
Systern as quota species (Appendix 1).

Although the operation of the Quota Management Systern itself only applies to
the comnercial fishing sector, an important principle of the Quota Management
Systern is the priority allocation, or allowance, within the estirnated sustainable
yield to non-corrlmercial fishing sectors. This is to protect their interest in the
fishery. Total Allowable Catch for the comrnercial fishery is the quantity of
fish remaining after the interests of the non-corrunercial (Maori, traditional,
recreational) sector have been allowed for.



Table I.l:
6

Reductions in the commercial
introduction of the QMS for the
the Auckland FMA.

catches (tonnes) after
main inshore fin-fish species

the
in

TAc 1

(ton nes)
Commercial Catcn Historf % Ch"ng"

(tonnes)

Fiarfish

Grey Mullet

Gumard

Haouka./Bass

John Dory

School Shark

Gemñsh

Snaoper
(East coast)

Snapper
(West æast)

R¡g

Taakìhi

Trevally
(East æast)

Trevaily
(!Vest coast)

1 100

910

20 10

360

510

560

550

471 0

1 325

540

1210

12 t0

1 790

'I 119.0

1116.2

2473.A

1 083.9

788.5

1124.A

386.ô

85 I 0.1

2821.5

958.0

1?O2.4

1-a97.8

2322.A

-39.4

-22.9

-1 8.5

-18.7

{6.8

.JC.J

-En t

44.7

-53.0

-43.7

Notes: 1 TAC for the æmmercial fishery set under the
OMS as at 1 October 1986.

t 
îJ3f;å'""rï"':,'.- 

commeroal câtch ror 1-oB1 to

Under th" Quota JVfanagernent System, the commercial Total Allowable Catch isallocated ro individuat - 
fishers ò, fishir

Quotas (ITQs). An ITe is an annu
9"11h. a__specified quanriry of a parric
initial ITQ allocatiõns \ryere based o
rvhich provided for a division of the
fishers based on their historical lev
transferrable to allow individuals ro
the 

- 
purchase, sale a¡d lease of qu

freedorn of enrry or exit from the fishery.

Managernent on Stock Boundaries

controls which are applied over onlylikely to have little effect on the ó,r"
its range.

In preparation for the introduction of tof yield were made in 1985 for stocks
the Quota Managemenr System. As fa¡
tenns of serting Total Allowable Catc
consideration also given to administrat
Management A¡eas. A¡eas such as
W"$1,9 River generally make up a
each fishery in these areas is managed with
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Cha¡acteristics of Harbour a¡rd Lower River Fish a¡rd Shellfish

In the Manukau Harbour and the Lower Waikato River, as in sfunilar estuarine
areas elsewhere, species can be roughly categorised into four groups, according
to thei¡ breeding and migratory habits.

l) Resident species that spend virtually all of thei¡ life in the harbour
waters. These species are generally small fish (e.g. yellow belly
flounder) or species which have a sedentary adult phase (e,g.
shellfish).

2) Species that migrate freely between the harbour and the sea, but
which spend a significant part of thei¡ juvenile and adult life in rhe
ha¡bour (e.g. grey mullet).

3) Transitory species that enter the ha¡bour irregularly or seasonally for
short periods for feecling or spawning (e.g. rig).

4) Migratory species that pass through the harbour on a migration to
other areas for the purposes of breeding (e.g. eels).

Each of these four groups may require different considerations for fishery
managelnent purposes. Resident species need to be managed as a unit within
the ha¡bour because this encompasses their total range, while other species
must be managed over the total range of habitats within the respective stock
bounda¡ies. Any assessment of a localised fishery resource and irnpacts upon
it, must be based on an understanding of the role that the harbour or river
plays in the life cycle of the fish, and how extensive the distribution of the
stock concerned is in relation to the areas of study.

Other Managernent Controls

In addition to limitations on commercial catches imposed under the Quota
Managernent System, certain restrictions still apply on fishing methods,
minirnum takeable fish sizes and non-conxnercial daily quotas in order to:
protect fish habitats from physical disturbance; protect certain vulnerable
stages of fish life cycles; and ensure a balanced distribution of both
comrnercial and non-corunercial access to fisheries. It is furtended that Fishery
Managernent Plans will provide the framework for coordinating and developing
fishery management controls. The regulations which appiy to the tvlanutau
Ha¡bour and the Lower Waikato River fisheries are given in Appendix 2.
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF
MANUKAU HARBOUR &
LOWER WAIKATO RIVER

MANUKAU
HARBOUR

O¡lÊ:llUNcA

C CLARKS BEACH

WAIAU PA

GLENBROOK

r HCODS LANOING

/ o;',',r-
.'ororf wAlKATo RIVER

Townships and localities in
Waikato River a¡ea.

the Manukau Ha¡bour and the Lower
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2.I THE I\,IANUKAU HARBOUR

The Manukau Ha¡bour (Fig. 2.1) is an extensive estuarine habitat with a
surface area of approxirnately 340 square kilorneters, of which 145 square
kilometers are tidal flats. Tidal forces acting tlrrough the narïo\¡/ 2 

- 
km

entrance have formed deep channels and sa¡rd bars in the lower reaches of the
Harbour. These channels are navigable by shipping to the port of Onehunga
which is capable of berthing coastal traders, trans-Tasrnan freighters zur¿
fishing vessels.

The harbour comprises va¡ied estuarine habitats which include sand-flats and
shellfish beds (10-80Vo); soft silts and muds (20Vo); salt marshes and mangroves
that fringe the upper ha¡bour channels. Each of these broad habitats supports
a dense a¡rd diverse rânge of fish and shellfish.

Environmental Impact

The degradation around the Manukau Harbour and catchnent due to modem
developrnents is well documented (Auckland Regional Water Boa¡d (various);
Auckland Regional Water Boa¡d 1988; Bioresearches 1983; Bioresea¡ches 1978),
Envirorunental impact can be divided into th¡ee categories:

- reclarnation;
- sedirnentation;
- heavy rnetal and bacterial pollution.

In each category, impacts upon the Manukau Harbour have been pronounced.

The Manukau Harbour envi¡onments most affected by environmental degradation
have been tidal flats, shell banks, mangrove forest, marsh and wet-lands. These

1Ip9! of åabitat are well documented in the scientific literature as being
highly productive in a biological sense, in that they prirnarily sustain estuarfuré
and coastal marine food webs. Such habitats also serve as nursery grounds for
many coastal marine fish species (snapper, red gumard, trevally, kahawai, rig).

', 'l THE WATKATO RTVER

The Waikato River (Figure 2.1) is the largest river in New Zealand. Beginning
as the out-flow of iake Taupo in the central North Island, the Waikato flows
norlh and west for a distance of 400 km and ernpties into the Tasman Sea
solne 60 km south of Auckland. Past Mercer (30 km from the sea), the river
becomes increasingly estuarine, while 15 km from the sea the river broadens,
braiding between sandbars, islets a¡rd mangrove forest. The river again
narrows and deepens 5 km from the sea. A large sandbar at the river mouth
partially occludes its ffural seaward flow.

Envi¡orunental Impact

Since European settlement began in the 1840s, the Waikato river and
surrounding catchment has undergone significant changes. An estimated 83Vo of
the catchment wetlands disappeared between 1840 and 1982 (Cheyne 1981). The
Waikato river flood protection scheme, implemented between 196I and 1982,
effectively halved the Lower River flood plain. This scheme involved clearing
and widening river margins, a¡rd the construction of culverts and flood gates.
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The effect of these developrnents has been to alter the flow regime of the
Lower River. This has resulted in significant changes to environments in the
Lower River; fewer productive backwater and slow-flow habitats, lfunited access
to tributary lakes and rivers for migratory fish (eels, grey mullet, whitebait
species), and loss of protective river margin vegetation.

Farming is the predominant land use within the 'Waikato river catchment,
consequently river systems are prone to high nutrient loadings (eutrophication)
from agricultural run-off. In addition, there are 30 rnajor effluent discharges
into the River (Marshall 1979).

The Waikato river is an funportant generator of electricity, with 8 hydro-
electric dams built along its course. Because of these constructions, the river
flow in the Lower Waikato River is influenced by the dernand for power
genefation.

The large coal-fired power station at Huntly regularly discharges heated water
into the river. This discharge alters downstream habitats, and may pose
barriers to fish rnigration.

2.3 THE EFFECT OF ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION

It is certain that the loss or degradation of envirorunentally irnportant areas
from within the Manukau Harbour and the Lower Waikato River has limited the
overall abundance levels of reliant commercial fish species. Envirorunerrtal
degradation and habitat loss are simila¡ in effect to comrnercial over-fishing,
however, because habitat loss and commercial fishing occurred together in a

parallel fashion there is difficulty in detennining to what extent each rnay
have contributed to the reduced abundance of fish stocks. This report will not
attempt to quantify the impacts of envi¡orunental clegraclation on the abundance
of colnmercial fish stocks. What will be investigated are recent historical
changes in relative abundance of rnajor Manukau Ha¡bour ancl Lower Waikato
River fish stocks in relation to co-occurring changes in fishing pressure.
Conclusions drawn from these comparisons will be related to the current
management controls on conunercial fishing.
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3. THB FISHERIES OF MANUKAU HARBOUR &
LOWER WAIKATO RIVER

3.I INTRODUCTTON

The Ma¡rukau Harbour and the Lower Waikato River are comprised of va¡iedestuarine and aquatic habitats which
shellfish -species. 

' Howerrei, 
- 

å"*_pi,. bi ,,i"*tttå*"ot ortttXo.f,tcommercially fished from the ila¡bour i--1, 
^äi;tively 

narïow.Within each region, only 4 species a¡e of co

set . netting 
^ mefhods .(e.g. set-netting, fyke-netting, ring-netting) account fornearly all (99Vo) of the commercial - cot.h in ttre"' Manú.au -üíuour 

and theLower waikato River; the amount of ish caught by .o--ãt.i¿ lining is lessthan IVo.

been important

äuoX.oäüo""*iut
in Section i

fishin_e methods enabled large
ensively exploited from shanoï

Iisheries were particularly susceptible to "^..1$" 
'nårn*t!*ï""Y"1îiïr*tl,îJ

fishing boom.

3.2 THE IVIANUKAU HARBOUR

Major Commercial Fisheries

From 1974 to 1985, pree_ 
- 

species fomred the major basis of the annualcommercial catch from the Manukau Harbour; these were grey mullet, flounder,and rig (Fig. 3.1).
(lonnesl

I

3ml
I

- Snæps X FÌaÍ¡sh E crey t,tujtot 
^- 
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Landings of maior species bv
Manukau landing region, l9lq-I986. '

I rug o TorAL

non-po\À/er methods into
Figure 3.1:
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Over the three years prior to the
System (1983-1985), grey rnuller, floun
85Vo of the annual commercial catch
1986, there was a rna¡ked d.op in r
reduction r
the Quota y mullet, flounder, and rig carne underquota contr srnall operators, particularly rig fishers,
took advant ro leavè the industry. The f ÞSO ."t.his indicative of current annual commercial catch levels 

- in the Manukau
Harbour.

Iellow eygd mullet, was of little comrnercial significance in the Manukau
Ha¡bour prior to 1983. In the years leading up to the introduction of rh;
Quota Management System, the relative commercial importance of yellow 

"y"ãrose sharply (Table 3'1). The commercial kahawai catch frorn Manukau Ha¡bôur
w-as relatively small but significant in the th¡ee years prior to the introductionof (Table 3.1). Kahawai- and yeilow eyed muletare Although fishing effort is controlied by asys potential fo¡ expansion of these fishêries
wit

Trble 3.1: Catch_ (tgnnes) by species caught by non-power rnethods in the
Manukau Harbour, i983-1986. * = less than 0.5 torules caught.

1 983
tonnes %

1 984
tonnes y"

1 985
tonnes Y"

1 986
tonnes "/"

Grey mullet

Flounder

Rig

Kahawai

Yellow vyed mullet

ïrevally

Snapper

Other

Total

241 41

104 1B

158 26

27

b

31

5

15

587

182 36

120 24

109 22

¿J4

119

9B

27

9

12

1

14

514

46

¿J

'19

5

¿

2

3

14

25

17

12

aâ

508

132

104

Òõ

¿ô

50

4

1

14

363

36

29

I

7

14

1

4

Other Commercial Fisheries

The Ma¡ruliau Ha¡bour. supports abundant populations of many edible shellfish
species; especially. _pipis. cockles. green. lippêO mussels, scallôps, and oysters.Limited commercjal .explo_itation of .-pipi, cockle ald green lipped åil;i
occurred in the Manukau Ha¡bour until ttre late 1970s. Coñrmerciuf ^ 

lutneri"g 
- 
;ithe Manukau Harbour shellfish ended n 1981 . The prohibition of 

- 
commäcial

shellfish galhglryg in the Manukau Ha¡bour is mainrained by MAFFish úli.ynot to grant shellfish gathering permits for these species in the Ha¡bour. 
-

Pipis, cockles, and mussels exhibit. fast growrh and are capable of high
reproductive output, consequently the past effects of limitèd .o.n-.r.iul
exploitation on these species within the Manukau Ha¡bour ¿ue now (19g9)
unlikely to restrict present abundance.
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Recreational Fisheries

Indications are that upwards of 400 pleasure boats rnay be on the Manukau
Ha¡bour at peak times during the suuìmer. Although quantitative estimates of
the annual recreational fin-fish catch are not available, recreational fishing
pressure is significant. Manukau Ha¡bour recreational fishers commonly net
for flounder a¡rd grey mullet, and to a lesser extent snapper and trevally.
Line fishing, mainly for snapper and trevally, predominates in the main
chamels or deeper water near the harbour entraxce. Trolling for kahawai
during the sulruner is also popular arnongst recreational fishers. Gathering of
rock Iobster by recreational divers occurs mainly at the rocky heads, where
exploitation is restricted by the strong tidal currents.

Gathering all forms of shellfish from the tidat flats of the Manukau Harbour is
a popular recreational pursuit. Pipis (Paphies australis) and cockles (Chione
stutchbw'yi) are abundant in the Manukau Harbour, and generally occur over
the more open tidal parts of the harbour. Pressure on cockle and pipi beds
appears to be light. Large tracts of shellfish beds near urban regions have
been rendered unsuitable for consumption due to pollution. Also, cockles in
the harbour generally do not attain an attractive edible size. Over the last 10
years the Pacific or Japanese oyster (Crassostrea gigas) has become well
established in the Manukau Harbour, a¡rd the species is now popular with
amateur gatherers,

Maori Fisheries

It was quite clea¡ from the evidence submitted to the Waitangi Tribunal
(Waitangi Tribunal 1985) that the Manukau Harbour is an irnportant source of
kaimoana (seafood) for the Tainui and Waikato tribes. Illustrated in the
evidence was the par-ticular relevance kairnoana has to the cultural functioning
of the marae. From the evidence it was clea¡ the claimants felt that the
Ma¡rukau harbour envi¡ons coulcl no longer meet the seafoocl requirements of
the respective marae as they had done in the past. The Findings of the
Waitangi Tribunal listed a wide range of "onca plentiful" species taken by the
clairnants in the Manukau Harbour.

" Several witnesses referred to the Harbour's once plentiful supply of
flounder, rnullet, pioke shark, skate, trevally, snapper, kahawai,
kingfish, parore, tarakihi, moki, herring, sting Tãy, lemonfish, hapuku,
limpet, crayfish, toheroa, pipi, scallops, mussels, paua, kina, pupu,
oysters, toitoi, karengo and sea fungus and to the eels, koura, trout,
whitebait and watercress in the rivers and creeks. " (Waitangi
Tribunal 1985)

Distribution of Fish Species

Fish are highly rnobile and their distributions may encompass very wide areas.
In order to assess the impact of fishing on the Manukau Harbour species it is
irnportant to determine the effects of fishing over their entire natural range.
Within the list of species of concem to the Clafunants, there are a number of
distinct groups that can be categorised based on natural distributions and
preferred habitats.

- Predominantly Harbour species.
Fish:
Shellfish:

flounder, grey rnullet, yellow eyed rnullet.
pupu, Pacific oyster, pipi, scallop.
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- Predominantly reef/rocky shore species.
Fish: rnoki
Shellfish: crayfish, limpets, kina, paua.

- Predominantly coastal area species.
snapper, trevally, rig (pioke shark), school shark
(lemon fish), skates, sting rây, kahawai, kingfish,
ta¡akihi, hapuku.
toheroa.

- Fresh/brackish water species.
Fish: eels, koura, trout, whitebait.

Many of these species, although predominant in the areas defined above, are
broadly distributed and may also be common in other habitat areas. Because of
this, it is likely that some species, although coûrmon in Manukau Harbour, have
been effected by fishing pressure outside the Ha¡bour. The effect of exrernal
fishing pressure where it relates to cornmon Harbour species is discussed in
subsequent sections of this report.
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3.3 TIìE LO}VER WAIKATO RIVER

Major Commercial Fisheries

Grey mullet and kahawai \ì/ere the
(excluding whitebait and eels) caught
þrt three years leading up ro th
System in 1986 (Table 3.2), rhese
comtnercial catch. Trends in corrrm
rvhich includes Lower V/aikato River,
indicate kahawai has only becorne a
fishery since 1981 (Fig. 3.2).

Ta ble 3'2: catch 
- 
(to.nnes)- 

. 
by .sp::igr^ ^ _caught by non-power merhods in theLower'Waikato River, 1983-1986. *-= less ittan O.Sìonnes caughr.

Species 1 983
tonnes %

1 984
tonnes 9,"

1 985
tonnes %

1 986
tonnes %

Grey mullet

Kahawai

Yellow eyed mullet

Trevally

Flounder

ïotal

124 63

69 35

32
21

197

118 66

60 33

133 62

80 37

214179

72

43

4

119

61

Jb

3

¡sh C crey Mull€l

|-an_Çings of rnajor species
landng region, 197 4-1986.

X xaruw¡ I as O TOTAL

by non-power merhods into the
Iiigure 3.2:

Raglan
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Other Commercial Fisheries

Whitebait and eels fonn the basis of irnportant fisheries over the wicler
Waikato river. These fisheries overlap, to solne extent, with the nrarine
commercial fisheries of the Lower Waikato River, and for this reason they are
pañially covered in this repoft (Section 4),

Recreational Fisheries

The Lower 'Waikato River has an important recreational fin-fish fishery, rnainly
active over the sulluner months. Flounder, mullet, kahawai, snapper auã
trevally are taken by both shore and small boat based fishers. Set-netl, beach
seines and lines ale the main fishing methods used to take these species.

Large numbers of recreational whitebaiters are attracted to the Waikato during
the open season. Since the 1950s, it is likely that the nurnber of recreationa]
whitebaiters fishing the Waikato has increased 10 fold. Current estirnates are
that upwards of 1000 recreational fishers may fish whitebait frorn the Waikato
during the peak season (Stancliff et al, 1988).

Maori Fisheries

The Waikato river has deep spiritual significance to the Tainui ard Waikato
tribes. Enmeshed in their relationship with the River is the food it provides.
As with the Manukau Harbour, the range of species fished frorn the Lower
Waikato River is wide, but the potential for conflict with conmercial fishing
interests can be narrowed to grey rnullet, eels, whitebait, and in more recent
times, kahawai.

3.4 THE WEST COAST TRAWL FISIIERY

The coastal waters of the \¡/est coast of the North lsland, outside the
harbours, are almost exclusively c
predorninant species taken in the tr
gumard, ba¡racouta, and tarakihi, and
school shark (lemonfish), kingfish, kaha
grounds on the west coast zone are
Harbour. One of the most heavily fisl
and Kaipara harbour.

In the 1950s and early 1960s ]apanese Trawlers and bottorn long-liners
regularly fished for snapper on the West coast up to the then 3 n-rile exãlusion
zone. Japanese fishing continued beyond the newly introduced 12 mile zorrc i¡
1968, and did not cease until the introduction of the 200 mile economic zonein 1978. The a¡nu-al Japanese snapper catch on the west coast prior to 1968 is
rÌot available, but is likely to have been significant. Between 1968 and I}TB the
Japanese annually took frorn between 500 to 1100 tomes of snapper from the
west coast beyond the 12 rnile lirnit.

Although Auckland-based trawlers occasionally stearned to fish the west coast
as garly as. the 1920s, the west coast trawl fishery did ncit develop to any
signific-ant degree q"Jtl tlt" ggrly 1950s, From that period, vessels began rô
regularly operate out of Manukau, Kawhia, and Raglan harbours.
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With the expansion of the inshore fisheries that occurred after removal of
constraints in 1963, landings from the west coast of the Norrh Islzurd began to
increase, although slowly at fi¡st. The most ma¡ked increase in fishing effort
from this zone occurred during the mid to late 1970s. This was promoted by
three factors:

- a shift in fishing vessels to the west coast following a decline in
the Hauraki Gulf and North East Coast snapper fishery after its
peak in 1970 and l97l¡,

- the introduction of pair trawling to the fishery in 1975;

- the introduction to the fishery of larger, more powerful boats.

In the west coast fishery, snapper and trevally were the main target species.
Annual snapper catches by domestic vessels from this zone peaked in 1976 at
3280 tonnes. Since then they have declined, reaching 1000 tonnes in 1985.
Annual trevally and red gumard catches peaked in 1981, at 2000 and 1500
tonnes respectively. Catches of ta¡akihi rose to approxirnately 200 tonnes per
annum during the late 70s and have remained relatively consistent since then.
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4. MAJOR COMMERCIAL SPECIES OF
MANUKAU HARBOUR &
LOWER WAIKATO RIVER

4.1 INTRODUCTION

The Manukau Harbour and the Lower Waikato River cornprise complex estuarine
habitats. Both play_ host to a rich variety 

- 
of marine and aquatic life. However,

as was seen in Section 3, the range of species commercia[y exploited frorn
these areas is limited. This section seeks to assess the likely effecf commercial
fishing htt had and is still having on principle commercial species of rhe
Manukau Ha¡bour and the Lower V/aikato River. It may be assurnèd species not
covered under this section have incurred little or no direct effêcts from
conrmercial fishing per se within the confines of either the Manukau Harbour
or the Lower Waikato River.

The assessment of each major commerc.ial species that follows is based on past
studies and reports, supplemented with original analytical work undertaken
specifically for this repofi (Section 4.2).

The appraisal of each species recognised 4 objectives. These were to:

- define the biology ærd distribution of the species, and relate this to
cornmercial tishing pressure within the Ha¡bour and Lower River;

- describe the historical development and present stare of the specific
fishery in the broader national sense ffid, in the national context,
cha¡acterise the impor-tance of the Ha¡bour and Lower River;

- outline the _ change in relative abundance of each species in tl-re
Ha¡bour and Lower River, 

^ 
prirnarily over the 10 year period prior tothe introduction of the Quota Managernent Systern in 198ó 

^ (1975-
1985);

- Provicle an overall assessrnent of the current "state" of the specific
Harbour a¡rd Lower River fisheries in tenns of future sustainability.

In addition, for flounder and grey mullet, the selectivity of a range of set-net
lnesh sizes was exarnined to detennine if the current lninimum mesh sizes ar.e
suitable to:

protect under-sized fish;

maximise the yield for the fishery.
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MAIN ANALYTICAL METHODS

Analytical methods used in the. studies of grey mullet, flounder ancl rig
undertaken for this report consisted of commercial catch sampling, harboui
netting surveys, historical catch and effort analysis.

Commercial Catch Sampling

Cornmercial catches of all three_ ,species were regularly sarnpled for lengt¡
measurements from September 1986 through to Ma¡ch 1988. This was to
ascertain seasonal changes in the size structure of fish populations available to
Harbour and Lower River commercial fisheries. This led to an understanding
of the seasonal use of these envi¡onments by the species themselves, and alsõto an appreciation of commercial exploitation levels relative to the size and
age structures of each population. Sub-samples of comrnercial catches were
obtained to provide biological details on age, sex, and gonad weight.

Netting Surveys

9t_"y mullet, floun_der, 
- 
and __rig were regularly targeted over a variety of

habitats within the Manukau Harbour frorn September 1986 and March 1988. On
each specific netting occasion, a range of nets of varying mesh size were set.This enabled the determination of the relative abundance of all size classes
within ¿Irt area, and also tested the effectiveness of different rnesh sizes in
protecting srnaller fish. Netting also provided seasonal biological information on
fish under-represented or absent from commercial catches.

Based on biological infonnation obtained from netting surveys and commercial
catch sampling, the population structure and growth rates \¡/ere assessed for
ha¡bour based fish.

Catch and Effort Analysis

Techniques to determine available biomass in harbour and estua¡ine fisheriesare limited. Estimates of absolute biomass or population size without
comparative data frotn an eariier period in any fishery are not in themselves
useful in impact of exploitation on the stock. They may
be used the current level of exploitation is appropriately
tnatched t e size, however this is also reliant oü kirowin!
the total of the Stock frorn both conmercial and .ronl
commercial users.

The catch frorn 9 fi-qh9ry may be considered as a function of the population
present and of the fishing effort expended to achieve that catch qeverhart etal 1976). This relationship forms the basis for Catch Per Unit Effort (CpUE)
qnaly{s, which is _comrnonly used for the analysis of fishing rrends (Appenc]ix
3)- .Changes in CPUE may be regarded as being furdicative of changes in
relative abunclance or stock size if the unit of fishing effort is constant overtime. Catch and effort data are available frorn rnonthly fishing returns
provided to the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries. These statislics have
Þ."9" gathered over ?. sufficiently long time period to be useful in examining
fishery trends (Appendix 4). In general, analysis of CPUE frorn the corunercia]
fishery has þeen used as the rnajor pol in the assessment of any changes in
abundance of the fish stocks in the Manukau Harbour and the Lower Waikato
River.

Analytical methods specific to each investigated species are outlined uncler the
relevant sections following.
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(Mugil cephalus)

4.3.1 Introduction

Distribution

The Bley mullel _ is one. of only t\¡/o mullet species (Mugididae) that occur inNerv Zealand. The species has a world wide distributioñ occurring commonly
al_o;rg coasts, in estuaries and in lower river systems, between the 

-- 
latirudes of42o-North and.42o Sou_th (Wells 1976). In New'Zealand, grey muilet is found asfar south as the Otago peninsula, however, highest densities occur in

Northla¡rd and Auckland !¡/aters, and it is from these regions where 95-99Vo of
the annual national commercial catch is taken.

Grey mullet are most corrunon in sheltered shatlow estua¡ies and the brackish
lower reaches of 

^rivers but mly also penetrate fa¡ into river systems and can
_o-c_c$ in totally freshwater envi-ronments. Grey mullet are found as far up the
Waikato River as the Karapiro darn, and are also found in tributary lakeô and
rivers, as far south as Otorohanga, 160 kilomete¡s from the sea.

Biology

The information available on grey mullet around New ZeaJ¡rrd. is limited.
However, this species has been widely studied overseas because of its
irnportarìce to small-scale fisheries throughout Asia and the Middle-East and itspotential as an aqr:acuiture . species (Pillay 1972, Thomson i963). Grey mulletin the lower V/aikato basin were .stu lied by Wells (1976) who repórted on
aspects of the biology of grey mullet taken in this area. He estfunated that
$¡ey mullet become mature in thei¡ thhcl year when approximately 33 crn in
length and suggested that grey mullet were most rikély ro spawn in ìhe sea.

Thornson (1963) reports the spawning period for grey mullet as extending overthe late surilner, autumn and early winter monthJ aithough generally 
"*ii., in

higher latitudes. 
. 
Lengths and age at maturity for grey mullet ua,], throughoutits distribution, however, in wanner waters grei mullet g.n.inlly -îtrr"younger and at a smaller size than the colder waters within its r*tg.. Age
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and lengths of maturity reported
30-35 cm respectively. Tagging
used to estimate population size
and Norrh A¡nerica (Thornson 1963).

grey mullet in Australia are 3 years and
Catch Per Unit Effort analysis have been

mortality rates of grey rnullet in Australia

for
a¡rd

and

Grey mullet commonly occut in schools, which usually become larger and more
prevalent in the spawning season. Female grey rnullet are highly fecund, and
may release upwards of I million eggs at a spawning (Nash and Shehadeh
1980). It is likely that grey rnullet spawn at sea, because fully ripe females
are only caught on coastal beaches a¡rd off-shore. Grey mullet eggs a¡d larvae
are also a cornponent of the off-shore coastal plankton at certain times of the
year (Nash and Shehadeh 1980). The continued presence of adult grey mullet
in freshwater a¡rd estuarine envi¡onments over the spawning season, sometimes
irr increased densities (Wells 1976), suggests that individual fish may not spawn
every year.

High densities of small (25 mm) post-larval grey mullet seasonally occur in
estua¡ies which provide a nursery habitat (Thornson 1955). Larval and post-
larval grey mullet are weak swimmers (Nash and Shehadeh 1980) and it is
likely that larvae drift passively in the plankton, dependent on the actions of
wind and tide for distribution to juvenile habitats. Grey mullet larvae and
post-larvae fish feed actively on srnall zooplankton. As juveniles grow (50-60
rnm), the diet shifts to that of the adult (Nash and Shehadeh 1980), and the
young fish are more cornmonly found in upper estuarine brackish water habitats
(Thomson 1955).

Adult grey mullet typically feed on diatorn algae and srnall invertebrates which
are gulped with surface scum or with detrital bottom ooze and sifted by fine
teeth and gill-rakers. Overseas tagging studies indicate that rnovement patterns
of adult grey mullet are complex. Some schools remain in one locality while
others appear to be on the move almost continually (Thornson 1955). Recorded
movements of tagged lnullet of 160 lcn within a few weeks of release a-re not
uncoûunon (Chubb et al 1981),

History and Operation of the Fishery

In New ZeaJ,and, grey mullet is almost all caught commercially by nerting frorn
small vessels. Although the species is found in open coastal waters it is rarely
caught by trawlers. Netting methods vary in accordance with the seasonal
habits of the fish and the physical constraints of the fishery area. On open
coastal beaches, such as the Auckland west coast, grey mullet is taken
predorninantly by beach seine as this method is suited to catching schools
moving along the beach at the level of the surf zone. In the lnore open areas
of the Manukau Harbour and the Lower Waikato River, fishers actively sea¡ch
for large surface schools of grey rnullet. Once located, the schools are
enci¡cled by a set-net deployecl from a high speed dory. This merhod is
temred ring-netting. In the lower ¡eaches of the Waikato River. drift-netting
is a coûìmon method used to catch grey mullet. A length of net is deployeã
or "shot" froln a fast boat, perpendicular to the river flow, and the¡ al-lowed
to d¡ift with the tide before being recovered. The rnore traditional static ser-
net rnethod is ernployed to catch grey mullet in bays, along the banks of
rivers, and in upper harbour channels.

The commercial fishery for grey mullet dates back to the late 1800s when it
gupplied curing and canning factories around Kaipara Ha¡bour and the Bay of
Islands. By the 1920s, the canning industry had declined, and from this tfune
until the 1960s, the. conlnercial grey mullet fishery was small scale, usually to
supply local markets with smoked-fish and fish bait.
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Landings of grey mullet in the Auckl
and rose dramatically in the early
predominantly based in west coast har
!!."g" mqin grey mullet fishing areas
Fishery Management A¡ea from- 1975
inc¡ease in landings of this species car
the fishery which was encouraged by several factors:

- the development of export markets during the 1970s;

- ¿*ì increase in rocai demand, especially among polynesian groupsin the Auckland area;

- a ma¡ked increase in the value of grey mullet;

- a decline in catches of other cornmerciai species traditionallycaught by set-net, such as rig, snapper and trevally;

- rnprovement gt fishing techniques with the use
synthetic nets and high powéred trailer-borne fishing dories.
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Table 4.3.I : Grey mullet catch (tonnes) and number
Manukau Harbour, 19g3_g5.

of vessels for the

Numb6r of v€ssels

Cotclì (lonn€s) '1983
I 984 985

o- 4

4- B

8-12

12-16

16 - 20

20-25

25-30

30-40

40 -100

Total boats

65

I

3

,|

39

f0

1

3

I

32

7

Total catch
(tonnes)
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Grey mullet is caught ail -vear round from the Manukau Harbour ancl the Lower
Waikato River. but catches show a ma¡ked seasonal trend (Fig. 4.3.3). In the
Lower V/aikato River. peak catches occur between November and April, whereas
in the Manukau Ha¡bour it would appear the season is slightly ea¡lier, between
September and JanuarY.

WAIUTO RN¿A

c

T
c
H

(r)

Figure 4.3.3: Grey mullet monthly catch (tonnes) from the 'Waikato River,
Manukau Ha¡bour and Kaipara Ha¡bour, 1983-1985.

4.3.2 Analytical Methods

Commercial catches of grey mullet v/ere regularly sampled to measure the
seasonal length-frequency distribution of catches. Random samples were also

collected foi age estimation and to study the seasonal cycle of reproductive
developrnent. All grey mullet were measured (fork length) ,to the nearest
whole centimetre below actual length. Gutted gonad and total weights were
measured a¡rd otoliths removed.

A Gonado-Somatic Index (GSI) was calculated to examine relative reproductive
development throughout the yeil using gutted body weight rather than total
body 

^weight to minimise any seasonal va¡iation due to changes in condition
and seasonal feeding Pattems-

The GSI ratio used is shorvn below.

Gonad weight (gm)

MNUGU tstRECUR

GSI =

gutted body weight (gm)

x 100
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To supplement the information obtained from the commercial catches, regular
netting trips were undertaken fur the Ma¡rukau Ha¡bour to catch grey müll.t.A range of mesh sizes (38-89 mrn) and a small mesh beach seine nét 

-i20 
mm)

were used in order to fully sarnple the lower size range of the grey mullet
population.

In order to study the rnovements of grey mullet within the Manukau Harbour
a¡rd the Lower Waikato River and the dispersal of fish from these a¡eas, a
small scale tagging prograrnme was undertaken in November and December1987. Grey mullet were captured by gill-net from both conunercial and
MAFFish fishing vessels. Nets were inspected at regular intervals and fish
were cut from the nets when captured to ensure that those tagged were in the
best condition possible. Each fiah was measured to the n.*ãsi millimetre and
I numbered tag inserted on the dorsal side immediately behind the head.
Commercial grey mullet fishers a¡d fish distributors wère norified of the
progralnme and a reward was offered to encou¡age the retrrn of tags.

4.3.3 Stock Distributíon

Du¡ing November and December 1987, a total of 257 grey mullet ,were tagged:I32 in the Lower Waikato River and 125 in the Manukau Ha¡bour. Details- of
the number of !ugg-.^d -gl"y mullet 

^ 
released by tagging site are shown in Fig.4.3.4. As at 30.5.88, 37 (I Vo) of these tagged fish had been recovered. Tñe

proportions of tagged _gley mullel retumed- by areas of release and recapture
a¡e shown in Tables 4.3.2 and 4.3.3. As of 30.5.88 , 20Vo of tags reieased in the
Lower Waikato River had been recove¡ed and 9Vo of those released in the
Manukau Harbour. In total, 14 (38Vo) tags were recovered by non-comrnercia-t
fishers.

Overall, the numbers and relative prop.ortions of commercial and arnateur tag
refums indicate that the arurual extraction of grey muliet from the Manukaõ
Harbour and the Lower Waikato River is significant, and an important pa¡t of
this exploitation can be attributed to non-commercial lishers.

The tagging results at this stage may be regarded as
pattems ,of exploitation of grey mullet in the study area.
the small number of tags released a¡rd the short period
at liberty.

only indicative of the
This is because of

tagged fish have been

Table 4.3.2: Recoveries of tagged grey mullet by area of release and
recovery in ¡elation to total numbers released.

RELEASE

RECOVERY

COMMERCIAL AMATEUR TOTAL
WAIKATO MANUKAU COAST WAIKATO MANUKAU COAST

WAIKATO
132

13

10%

2
1

1%

7
co/

1

1"/.

1

1%

26

20%

MANUKAU

125 4/"
0

0"/"

1 0

0k
ç

4v"

0 11

9%

TOTAL
257

lo 3

1%

2

1%

7

3k
6 1

0%

JI

14%

23

9%

14
Êot
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Recoveries of tagged grey mullet by area
in relation to total numbers retumed.

of release and recoveryTable .1.3.3:

Manukau Harbour

Sites of release and numbers of tagged grey mullet liberated
in the Manukau Harbour a¡rd the Lower Waikato River.

RELEASE
BECOVERY

COMMERCIAL AMATEUR TOTAL
WAIKATO MANUKAU COAST WAIKATO MANUKAU COAST

WAIKATO

26

13

50v"

3

12%

'|

4/"
7 'I

4Y"

'I 26

1 00%
MANUKAU

11

5

45V"

0

0"/"

'I

9Y.

n

0k
5

45%
0

0"/"

11

'100%

TOTAL

o/
18

49/o

â 2

5%

7

19"/"

6

1 6"/"

1

100./"
23

62V"

14

38"/"

Waikato River

Figure 4.3..1:
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Results from the tagging progranxne as
the Manukau Ha¡bour, the Lower Wa
part of the sarne stock. Aìthough m
4.3.5), there was an important coastal
mixing between the Manukau Harbour

1'l

10

9

I
7

FREQUENCY 6

5

4

.t

2
'l

0

Figure 4.3.5:

tti
0 5 10 15 30 35 40

DISTANCE (ktms)

Frequency distribution relative
tagged grey mullet frorn the
Lower'Waikato River.

to distance t¡avelled
lvlanukau Harbour and

itt
60 65 70 75

by
the

V,/¡ik¡lo Rlver V/aikalo Ftve¡

Figure .1.3.6: Main grey mullet movements from tagging sites.
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The dista¡rce between the _points of release and -recovery for recovered tagged
Ft"y mullet 

_. 
may be regarded as a melsure of the minimum dista¡rce travelled

Þy each fish. Regression analysis revealed no relationship berween thedistarce travelled and _days at lib-eny or the length of the l_nOi,ni¿,r¿ ,uggàãfish (Fig. 4'3'7). The lack of. any systematic- trends in the parrems ofm.ovetnent qf_, SreV mullet is simila¡ to the results of overseas studies.Thornson (1955), 
- 
for exa:nple, reported both local movements of gr.y 

-;;ii;;
related to tidal rhythms and marlied migrations related to spawning 

- .rír,r, ;i,h
individual fish moving from a few miles up to [50 miles in a season.

DISTANCE
(km)

DISTANCE
(km)

Distance travelled by
at Liberry and Fork
either graph:

Days at Libeny
Fork Length

34 35 36 37 38 39 40
FORK LENGTH (cm)

tagged GrgI mullet in ¡elation ro Days
Length. No significant cor¡elation fbr

Figure 4.3.7:

13 = o.oo95;
r' = 0.0183.
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4.3..t Comp<lsition of Commercial Caf ch

I_n to_ta], 6722 grey mullet were measured from the commercial catches taken inthe Manukau Harbour. The¡e appeared to be no significant alteration in
length-frequency distributions of samples f¡om commércial catches taken
throughout the year (Fig. 4.3.8). A combined length-frequency distribution ofall catches rneasured is shown in Fig. 4.3.9. -Numeiically, 95vo of the
conunercial catch was less tha¡l 4I crn in length a¡rd 30Vo we¡e 

-less 
than 35 crn.A length-frequency distribution by sex is shown in Fig. 4.3.10. Of the fish sub-om ined a larger size than males, withpro being less than 3g cfr, and females45 tribution of the comrnercial catch isFig 3-13 years with the majority of tnãca of age for females and 4-L0 years
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Grey mullet length-frequency distribution
catch from the Manukau Harbour; data
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Figure 4.3.10: I ength-frequency distribution _uy s.e* -of grey mullet sampled
frorn the cornmercial catch in the Marìukau Harbõur.
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Age-frequency dis-tribution by sex of grey mullet sampled
from the commercial catch in the Manukau Ha¡bour.
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Figure 4.3.IL:

In general, the length distribution _o.f grey rnullet catches is determined by the
mesh size of the set-net used, which limits both the minimurn and rnuiitrlurn
size of _fish caught. This is illus-trated by Fig. 4.3.12 which shows the changeln len-gth-frequency rljstributions of grey mullet caught by a range of -.õhsizes frorn the Manukau Harbour. Similar data for catches frorn the Waikato
River (Fig. 4.3.13; data from Dr J. Boubee) shows a progressive increase inthe average sfze of gtey mullet caught with increasing mesh sÞe. For
exarnple, the 13 rnm mesh size difference betrveen the 89 mm and 102 ûun nets
resulted in a shift in the mean length of the catch from 42 to 47 cñ, a
difference of 5 9T. TLis, -represents an increase in weight for an average fish
in the catch f¡om 950 gm to 1250 gm (Fig. 4.3.14).

AGE (years)

MALE
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Grey mullet length-frequency distributions from the Manukau
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Figure 4.3.14: Grey mullet length/weight relarionship by sex from the
Ma¡rukau Harbour for guted and totar weigtt (gm).cubic
regression curves have been fitted for males and femáes.

Age a¡rd Growth

Estimated ages o! gley commercial catches a¡d independent
netting ln the Ma¡rukau used to derive an average growth
curwe (of mean length at 4.3.15. The ages estimatãd ãrru-"the formation of one eto_ and use an aueiage birth-date of I
January to sta¡rda¡dise 3q , yeæ (after wells, " sie¡. In uotÀ
sexes growth over the initial four years of life is most rapid and growth slowsin subsequent years. Ag. estimates for
life are supported by the occurence
distributions of small grey mullet take
nets in the Manukau Harbour (Fig. 4
cohort occurs at 2-3 cm in February.
average size of 12 cm at the s¿une
intennediate _ lengths taken over the winter months in beach-seine samples.This. may b-e explained by the observations of Thomson (1955), in *hicti he
noted juveniles to move out of lower estua¡ies to brackiìh *ut.. habitats as
they grew.
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Reproduction

Grey mullet. approaching reproductive condition were sampled f¡om commercial
catches within the Manukau Ha¡b.our over the period Novèmber-January. Mean
GSI by fish length for grey mullet taken during this period were eiamined ro
qslell the_ length at which male and. female gjgy mullet atain rnaturity (Fig.4'3.17). It is apparent that increases in mean GSÏ occur at lengths 3S cm'fõr
females and 32 cm for males. Mean monthly GSI for males anð females abovethis length were then d to examine the seasonal nature of gonad
development . and are sho in Fig. 4.3.18. peaks in gonad develoi'rnent
o_ccurred during December January for gtey mullet taken Trom the ManukauHarbour. Grey mullet t in the Waikáto- River exhibited marked increases
in GSI for the same period (J. Boubee, pers. corun.; Wells L976).
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GSI %

GSI %

Figure 4.3.17:

¿) 3u 35 40 45 50 55 60
FORK LENGTH (cm)

Mean (GSI) by __fo$_length of greymullet Manukau Ha¡bour " durirr! 'ih¿
spawn December, and January). " Meanvalues dby +/- Z sta¡r¿arJ.oo*

In- srudies by Boubee (pers. comm.),fully mnning ripe females were encoun
proportion of adult fish sampled in
levels of gonad maruration (Ftg.4.3.lg
support conclusions reached in overse
sea outside harbour a¡rd river systems,
(Nash and Shehadeh 1980, Thomson iqSS). 

.
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t

1987
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1987

MONTHS

Plotted Gonado-Somatic Index
capture for grey mullet males >
from the Manukau Ha¡bou¡.

FEMALE (FL >= 35 ç6¡

i'.ei

(GSI) values by month of
32 cm, and females > 35 cD,

1986

Figure 4.3.I8:

The. appearance of juvenìle g-rel mullet 20-35 r¡rn in length in the Manukau
Ha¡bour -during the months of February and March supports the conclusion thatgrey mullet spayn during _ the .period December-Januar¡ Nervly hatched larvaevary T length between 2.2 and 3.5 mrn (Nash a¡rd Shehadeh i9g0), a¡rd *f.'.nthey first appear in small schools they measuÍe l8-28 run in tengrh. at which
stage they are befween 30-45 days old.

MALE (FL >= 32 cm)
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4.3.5 Relative Abundance

A seasonal trend in Catch pe¡ Unit
Manukau Ha¡bour grey rnullet fishery
ma¡ked seasonality in catch for the *.
frorn the fishery which suggesrs rhat
l:arbour over the suruner mónths. It ithe recording of fishing effort fo¡ t
fishery, generally occurs at night and
used in the Manukau Harbour. - This
nets are set. Searching time is effecti
not measured by the catch and effort re
catch is taken and the nets are not
"events" in catch and effort log boo
were chosen for year to year compthe assumprion that the recorded
likely to reflect the actual effort expended in th
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Figure.l.3.19:
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Interpretation of Catch Per Unit Effort data
methods a¡rd effort statistics must be made
presented shows general trends in apparent
relative abundance.

Kg/100m

Grey mullet mear"t
from the Ma¡rukau
more details).

this fishery with a mix of
caution. However, the datag success, and by inference,

Weiqnted by CÅTCH

i.rei-chted by IFFORT

The trends in Catch Per Unit Effort for the period 1975-85 for the Manukau
Harbour are shown in Fig. 4.3.20, and for the Lower Waikato River in Fit4'3.21. It is of note that Catch Per Unit Effort caiculated for the Manukñ
Ha¡bour fishery in 1985 shows a ma¡. ed but non-significant increase. It ispossible that the data for 1985 a¡e unreliable as it is hkeþthat some fishers e in their best interest to post high red;'s
T ligh! of 

_ _the euo¡a Management systern. ' overali gr"fn"ã
Catch Per Unit s rhat a sfunificant decrease in Catõh ^ per
Unit Effort occu Manukau Harbour and the Lower WaikatoRiver between the late 1970s and early 1980s. This in rum suggests that anove¡all decrease in the relative abundance of grey mullet occuriðd over this
period.

300

catch and effort
Appendix 3 for

SEASON (SetrDec)

Figure .1.3.20: annual CPUE weighted by
Harbour, 1975-1985 (seé
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Figure 4.3.21:
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from the Lower Waikato River,
for more deta-ils).
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4.3.6 Current Management

Grey muilet became a quota species
1986 md, in the absence of any info
is managed according to adminiitrative
the Manukau Ha¡bour and the Lower
stock together with all grey mullet in
Prior to the introduction of the Quota Management System, concern was
91prys_sed by both MAF and the fishing industry that the high catch levels of
1983-84 were greater than the species could sustain. A Total Allowable Catchof 900 lonnes was recommended for the Auckland Fishery Management Area,
based on the average aryrual landings for the area from 1981 ro iqg:. (Hore
1985). This represented a reduction of r9vo over rhe 1983 catch levels.

More recently, a revised estimate of yield for the Auckland Fishery
Management Area grey mullet fishery was calculated, This is ar1 estimate of
the maximum levei of catch that can be expected to be sustainable even during
poor seasons. Grey mullet is a medium life-span species and stock biomass mat
therefore show some variabiliry due to variability in recruitment success. Thi;is taken into account in the revised estimate of Maximum Constant yield
(Appendix l) for grey mullet in the Auckland Fishery Management Area whichis 824 tomes (Hore 1985). The Totai Allowable Catch for- the grey mullet
fishery which is currently set at 910 ronnes per year.

4.3.7 Discussion

The harbour environment is used by va¡ious stages of the grey mullet life
cycle particularly by juveniles, however the aclult stock as a whóle- has a wider
distribution. The general pattem of the commercial fishery for grey mullet in
the Manukau Harbour and the Lower Waikato River is simila¡ ro th;r found in
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Tany parts of the world in that fishing takes place in estuaries md coastal
i¡rlets throughout _the year, - with catches peaking aì grey mullet merge to fonn
migratory schools (Thomson 1963).

All major fin-fish species were assessed prior to the introduction of the euotaManagement System. In the Auckland region grey mullet were considered tò be
over-fished. The _grey mullet fishery of the Auckland Fishery Managernent Area
centres around ,1" th¡ee - major west coast harbours of thè ManuÈau, Kaiparaand Waikato River and concem for the state of the resource stemmed
predominantly from the fishery in these areas. As a re
catch reductions were irnplemented for the fishery and
total cornmercial catch of this species in the Aucklan
A¡ea. The evidence presented in this report confi¡ms
level of exploitation of grey rnullet in the area prior to the introduction of the
Quota Management System.

Given the catch reductions achi_eved by the introduction of the euota
{anagement System, additional evidence derived from this study suggests that
additional benefits can be achieved from an increase in the current set-net
mesh size for t!: fishery. r y be anticipated rhar a
greater yield could- .be delived by and age o^f recruirmentto th", fishery. . This would have of allñing this species
to reach maturity before it is recruited to

Tag results indicate that the grey mullet of the Manukau Ha¡bour and theLower Waikato River are par-t of a more wide-spread stock. In order to be
must be di¡ected towa¡d fishing effort in

whole. Therefore, the irnposition of localised
of gr( y rnullet in the Manukau Harbour and

tle positi. e effect.
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Yellorv bellv f'lounder
Sand flounder

(R ltornbosol ea I eporina)
(Rhonùosolea plebeia)

I

4.4.1 Introduction

Biology

Yellow belly a¡d sand flounder are th
fished in the Ma¡rukau Ha¡bour and th
flounder tend to vary in colour d
this species is a dark olive green
white below on the blind side,
ventrally flattened species, that is 'n1.tg*ly oval in shape, being widest nearthe centre' This species is distinguished fiom sand flounåei bt i;s colour, oval
shape and smaller eye.

Sa¡rd flounder are_ a greenish brown or Erey above, frequently slightly mottled
T appearance, and white below on the Utln¿ side. TËe oãotts are diamond
sh.aped, however the_ juveniles are more rounded and can be readily co.rfrs.Jwith yellow belly flo.un.dgr juveniles. The diamond , shape (i¡r acluits), farg"i
eyes and colour distinguish this species from yeilow belly flounder.

Both sp^ecies of flounder are cornrnon atl a¡ound New Zealand in waters lessthan 50 m deep, 
- - 

with ha¡bours and estuaries being the favoured habitats1982). Localised distributions of 
_ 
the irvo species overlap to a

though 
. 
yell9rv belly flounder tend to dominate more iri areas

. type is high in silt and clay fractions, whereas sand flounder
bottom rypes (Paul 1986).

bot_h species occurs during the
of ha¡bours. Females are fugruy
one season (Colman 1973; pea¡ks

ay spend as long as tluee weeksn (Roper and Jillett lggl). Larval
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movement is rnainly dependent on the direction of the prevailing winds and
tides. During late spring a¡d early sununer high densities of flounder larvae
are swept into ha¡bours and estuaries (Park 1984). It is into these
environments that the larvae settle and rnetarnorphose into the juvenile fonn,
Favoured areas for larval settlement are the shallow, tidal margins- of sand and
rnud-flats. Sorne of the factors which influence larval recruitrnent success are
temperature, turbulence, food abundance and predation in the plankton. As
juveniles, both flounder species remain on the shallow, sheltered tidal habitats
until near the end of the first ye_q, at the pre-adult stage (10-12 cln long),
when distribution changes to that of the adult stock (Park 1984).

Flounder are fast-growing with both species attaining full sexual rnaturity at
approximately 25 cm ln length, at an age of 2 ro 3 years (Pearks l9S5).
Fernales tend to grow faster than males and attain a larger average adult size.
They .are a short-liv^ed. sp^ecles yith. the majority of the aãult breeding
population comprising fish of 3 and 4 years of age; these fish also form a,

¡1ajor component of the commercial.. fishery. Few flounder of either species
live past 6 years of age (Colman 1972,1974).

History and Operation of the Fishery

Flounder fishing techniques in the Manukau Ha¡bour have remained relatively
unchanged over, many years. Fishers currently ernploy the sarne netting
strategies, and fish the sarne areas as those historically used, although the .rsé
of synthetic nets and trailer-bome skiffs is now ahnost universal. 

- 
Flounder

fishers tend to concentrate on areas that show localised flounder abundance.
Such areas are generally fished until catch rates decline or a change in
weather pattems causes fishers to move to a new location. Daily catches of
flounder are seldorn very large (60-200 kg) but experienced flounder fishers are
rarely unsuccessful. Set-netting is the only fishing method used to
commercially catch flounder in the Manukau Harbour a¡rd the Lower WaikatoRiver. Static nets are set over banks and around channel rnargins. Most
flounder are netted du¡ing lidat migrations to a¡rd from mud-flat féeding areas.
Nets are frequently checked during the tidal set as flounder are oftèn only
poorly rneshed and rnay escape,

Catch statistics show that flounder is not an important fishery fur the Lower
Waikato River. Tl'ris is in part due to the topography of the river and the
limited range of areas suitable for flo
than ZVo of the total tonnage (approx
extracted from this aÍea. Fishing retu
irr the area is also sporadic. The L
Manukau based fishers as an alternativ
periods of bad weather.

Flounder has traditionally been a major fishery in the Manukau Harbour wþich
is presently the second most important flounder fishing area on the west coast
of the Auckland. Fishery Management Area (Fig. 4.4.1a). Flounder landings in
the Auckland Fishery Management Area have increased since 1975 with rnoit of
these catches being made in West Auckland a¡rd the Hauraki Gulf (Fig.4.4.1b).
A moderate increase in annual flounder landings in the Manukal Ha¡bour
occurred between 1975 and 1985 (Fig. 4.4.2). Yellow belly flounder cornprise
between 90-95Vo of the annual flounder catch 'om rhe Manukau Ha¡bour.
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Figure 4.4.Ia: Flatfish landings (tonnes)
Auckland FMA reported
reported catch 4093 tonnes.

by fishing sraristical area, 19g4.catch lI72 tonnes. National

1964 1965 l-066 ls67 1S68 1-oô9 19;O 1-oil 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 t977 1978 1979 l,o€o 19Et 1_o8z 1983 t_Q8¿

.- NE Coast c. H. Gurl r. tsOp tr. W-Auciland 
^- 

Total .AF|ïA

Flatfish .139i"g, (tonnes) by fishery zone and rotal for theAuckla¡rd Flv[A (all methods combineO¡,iglq _1ggÐ.
Figure 4..l.lb:
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Figure 4.4.2: Yellow Be]ly Flounder landings (tonnes)

Ygl.?^^T¿ Kaipara tanding iegions fuir
1975-198s.

from the Manukau,
methods cornbined),

Low densities of sand flounder in th
lack of suitable habitat over much of
sand flounder predominate in dee
clean sand fractions (Paut 1986).
in the Manukau Harbour are
overall abunda¡rce of the sa¡rd floun
Management Area.

A moratorium on the^ issuing of commercial fishing permits in lgg2, followed in
1.9p1 by the issue of fiqhrn.s permits to those *ho - *.r, substanrially reliant onfishln-8, ¡esulted in a reduction- in the number of boats fishinf ior flounder inthe Manukau from 118 in 1983 to 52 in i9g5 (Table 4.4.1).

YEAR

LANDTNGS: tr-------fl Monukou

CATCH: ê- - --^ Monukou

Koiporo ô--ô Roglon
x- - ã Koiporo v- - --.v Roqion



Table .l..l.l: Yellow Belly Flounder
in the Ma¡rukau Harbour,
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catch (tonnes) and number of
1983-8s.

boats fishing

Number of Boats

Annual Catch 1983
(tonnes)

1984 1 985

88 43 28

o

7

2-4

4-6

6-B
B - 10

10 -12

12<

1414

Total boats 118 5272

Total catch
(tonnes)

104 121 136

4.4.2 Analytical Methods

To determine the potential effects of
flounder in the Manukau Ha¡bour a c
undertaken. The landed catch of the3 monthly intervals between January an
measured as the distance between
Measurements from a total of 2751 yeil
were obtained during this programme.

In order to determine the effect of net
the catch an experiment v/as conducted
65 rrurt, 90 mm,- 115 rrrrt, urd I25 rìrn.
size were set in areas typically fished
between January 1987 anA- Apri 19gg.
nets (mesh size 100 mm) \ilas sampied at sea (before small fish were retumedto sea) to compare this mesh size with the-others tested.

dist¡ibution of juvenile flounder, a beach_
w¿rs used to sarnþle the flounder' population

caught during these netting tri¿r^ were

To obtain further information on the
seine with a mesh size of 20 rnrn
on tidal mud-flats. All flounder
measured to the nearest centimetre.
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Yellow belly flounder obtained during harbour netting surveys
bones) removed for age determination. Age analyiis *aj
frorn a total of 156 yellow belly flounder.

had
based

otoliths (ear
on otoliths

4.4.3 Stock Distributi<ln

Juveniles

Beach seining on the tidal mucl-flats of the Manukau Harbour revealed the
flounder, confirming that the harbour is

Three species of juvenile flounder were
belly flounder, sand flounder and the

Park (1984) has.previously reported the occurrence of juveniles of these th¡ee
species tog,ether in estuarine habitats of the Auckland 

- region. pa¡k showedthat the distribution of each species in tidat ¿ìreas was related to sedimenttype, dq4 rhyttuns a¡rd relative densities of specific meiobenthic crustaceanp-rel. Although adult sand flounder and sole do not commonly occur in the
shallow tidal areas of the Manukau, the harbour is nevertheleis an important
habitat in the life cycles of these species.

Adults

The extent of movernents of yellow belly flounder in the Manukau Harbour has
been inferred from the results of other studies. Results from tagging studies
undertaken by Colman (I974a) on yellow belly flounder in the enðióseä \ryatersof the Firth of Thames showed that nearly all recaptured fish rernained withinthe confines of the Firth, and also that Ílounder eitriUite¿ seasonal movernentswithin the Fkth. Similarly Colman
sand flounder tagged off Canterbury
adjacent to where they were released
observations and the fact that the
enclosed and isolated habitat, it is
resource in the Manukau Harbour is a discrete

Colman (1974a) found that yellow belly flounder in rhe Fi¡th of Thames moved
to --deeper waters during winter and early spring and then back futto the
shallows in surnrner. Colman attributed
behaviour. A peak in mean gonad
flounder from the Manukau Harbour (
closely to a seasonal drop in flounder
spawning migration may also occur in t
waters in rnid-winter where their susceptibility
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Figure 4.4.3:
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¡r-
Apr May Jun Jly Aug Sep fu Nov Dec

MONTHS

¡JE,AN GONAD WEIGHI
(9ms)

20

Jan Feb Mar

Average. monrhly carglr (tonnes) of yeilow Belly Flounderfrom the Ma¡rukau Ha¡bour 1983-1985, compured to mean
gonad weight (grams); data from pearks (1985).

4.4.4 Composition of Conrmercial Catch

The size distributions of the commerci
each 3 monthly period in 1987 are
predominantly based on fish sized 2
calculated for the male and femaie flo
Manukau are shown in Fig. 4.4.5.
Öommercial landings would consist of
calculated in this study are very simil
belly flounder in the Manukau Harbour

1it3i" a ^larger size than males. Females reach the minimum legal size for the
fishery (25 cm) at the end of their: second . year while males oñ average, early
T thei¡ thfud year. 

. 
Yellow beily flounder in the Hauraki Gulf have u" rtigt1ttyslower gtowth rate with 2-year old females averaging 23 cm and males l7 cm.

The 
. rapid growth of flounder in the Manukau Ha¡bour means the fishery is

based on only a fgrv year classes, it is expected from this that rhere will be
considerable variability in annual commercial catches. However, this rapidgrowth will also enable a depleted adult stock to be quickiy replenished ^by
recruitment.
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not captured by the I l5 rrrl1 nets.
between the escapement curves of the
fewer fish were caught in the I25
at sea it was found that only small
using the current minimum rneih size
juvenile by-catch is not considered to. be a 

^significant problem as it is usuallypossible for commercial fishers ro retum undersized fisñ to the sea alive.

F20

E.
o
U
E
N roo

YBo

Yellow !-elly Frounder length-frequency distribution from theManukau Harbour, sampled using a .*rþe of ,r.t mesh sizes.

MESH 65 mm

MESH 90 mm

MESHl15mm

MESH 125 mm

TOTAL LENGTH (cm)

Figure 4.4.t1:
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Figure 4.4.9: Flounder iength-frequency distribution of the corrunerciar
catch (100 mm net mesh) sarnpled on the water, before
sorting of under-sized fish, from the Manukau Ha¡bour.

4.11.5 Relative Abundance

A seasonal trend in yellow belly flounder Catch Per Unit Effort (Fig. 4.4.10)
for the Manukau Harbour is simila¡ to that described by actual catch (Fig.
4.4.3). Because fishers always use simila¡ methods to catch yellow belþ
flounder, the effort term is likely to be very consistent. Thus, Catch Per Unit
Effort can be assumed to reflect actual seasonal trends in yellow belly
flounder availability.

% ol ANNUAL MÊDI,AN

Jm FÊb [til

150

t1c

t30
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il0
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50
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MONTHS

Aug Sep ø Nov D€c

Figure 4.4.10: Flounder montlùy CPUE weighted by "normalised" effort for
the Manukau Ha¡bour. The data has been "normalised" ¿ts a
percentage of the median arnual CPIIE, to remove the
masking effect of "good" or "bad" fishing yea¡s on the
seasonal pattern (see Appendix 3 for more details).

A comparison of Catch Per Unit Effort between years was made only for
months corresponding to peak season as this more adequately reflects changes
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in. yellow belly flounder availability^ (Appendix 3). Based on data in Fig.
4.4.10 

^the . yellow belly season of maximai availability corresponded ro tÈe
months October to May.

Changes. in Catch Per Unit Effort over the ten year period prior to the
introduction of the Quota Management System are depicied in ^ Fig. 4.4.11.
Catch Per Unit Effort weighted by both effort and catch shoú similarpattems. When the magnitude of the confidence intervals are considered, no
significant decline in Catch Per Unit Effort is evident for either plot. In
essence, there is no evidence to suggest that there has been a change in the
relative abundance of flounder in the Ma¡rukau over the ten year period.

It is likely that an increase in the av
1976-77 season (Fig. 4.4.11). Such
recruitment success in 1973-74, and th
through to the commercial fishery.
caused primarily by high va¡iations in larval recrurtment.

7*76 7Ç77 n-78 7ù79 7980 8G8l 81-82 82-83 63-84 8+85

SEASoN (Ocl - May)

o lYeighted by CÅTCH

s l{eighted by IFF0RI

Figure 4.4.11: Flounder mean annual CPUE weighted by catch and effort
from the Manukau Harbour, 1975-1985 (see Appendix 3 for
more details).

4.4.6 Current i\{anagement

lot implementation of the Quota Management System, all eight species of
flounder and sole of commercial importance in New Zealand hâve been
combined a¡rd managed under a single flatfish Total Allowable Catch. Flatfishrwere included in the Quota Managem
effort rather than directly control t
indicates they are abie to support
befween f,rshers for a limited resource
the industry. Flatfish in the Manukau
¿ue managed as a single stock together with atl flatfish in the Auckland
Fishery Managemenr Area.
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In 1985, assessrnent of the flatfish fish
Area suggested a Total Allowable Catc
on the high 1983 catch levels (Coh
Allowable Catch set at maxirnum hi
industry with the flexibility required t
annual flatfish abundance, This is ne
cycle means seasons of high recruitme
one or two years. This strategy allows
abundance, whilst excessive competition
bad years when econornic factors and
quota being taken. In 1986 an annu
was gazetted for the Auckland Fishery Management Area based on the sum ofthe provisional catch histories of fishers and this remained the sarne for the
1987-88 season.

Initial indications for L987 are that the commercial flounder catch has not
altered significantly in the Manukau and is close to pre-Quota Management
System levels, _ approxirnately 100 tonnes per arulum. The 

- 
succèss of the euotaManagement Systern relies in part on fishers remaining true to traditìonal

fishing patterns. In the future, tne vagaries of good and- bad seasons in otherin the Auckland Fishery Management A¡ea may result in
fi_shing. intensity within the Manukau. Howevér, as long

under fishing ¿ì.reas in the Auckland Fishery NrÍa-,tagerneni
it is unlikely that any one particular area will attiact a

of fishing effort.

4.4.7 Discussi<ln

Over the -ten y_eq period plior to the introduction of the Quora Management
System (1975-1985), no significant chan ;e in the relative abunàance of fläunder

Harbour was detected. This of the
catch over the fatne period. regional
Catch in 1986, has effectively iñ the
within the Auckland Fishery ich rhe

is part.

Yellow. b"lty flounder _ge . higlly_ fecund with ripe females on average
containing .300,000- eggs (Pearks 1985). The yellow Uétty flounder stock of tñ"
Mmukau is therefore capable- of . enormous reproductive output each year. Ageneral ecological feature of higtrly fecund fish_ species 

- like yellow belly
flounder, is that. year. -l¡ juvenile recruitrnent is largèly independent of aduít
stock size (Cushing 1973). There are al
year than c¿ut be supported by the av
in ¿ilty given year is unlikely to lim
However, if recruitment was ever found
in the minirnurn legal mesh size of ne
breeding stock.

reaching sexual maturity (a¡rd the legal

-.Th" predorninant size range of yellõwr fishers frorn the Manukau is rnainly
ar classes. Yellow belly flounder stockif fishing because of continual replacement

each year by fast growing year classes.

Factors which reduce juvenile recruitment success are the major th¡eat toyellow belly flounder stocks in the Ma¡rukau. Yellow belly flounäer are short-
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lived, the¡efore any significant reduction in recruitment success will produce amarked fall in the adult stock within two or three years. Flounder pofoiutìo",are thus recruitment sensitive, which me¿ms siocks may exhibit wideom year t ar. Some of the factors which influence

ï::: äi ndance and

mud-flats Particularly

the rnajor issue of concern for the long term he t 
success' is
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4.5 RTG (M uste I u s lenticul atus)

4.5.1 Introduction

Biology

Rig are a species of cartilaginous, bottoare a temperate species, and are
occupying depths from the conrinenr
(Ayling & Cox L982). The species is

Rig feed predominantly on slorv_mov
crustaceans, molluscs). The diet
opportunistically. The relative
depending upon abundance. Con
particularly in relation to depth (Kin_e

mating takes place soon after the bht
season. Both adult a¡ld juvenile rig te
mid.-summer. The adults ¡emain abunãant
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Female-- rig^ givg birrh to one se-t of young e1:h y9tr: The young develop
intemally - from-. large -yolky eggs. Litters are small, typically 8-11- pu[s. young
lig arg born live and at an advanced state of develóprneñt, consequèntly 

"u"ñhas a high likelihood of survival (Francis & Mace 1980).

Female rig gro_y to about 140 .nl 
. itr length, males tend to be slightly srnaller

and are .typically 120_ cm long- nig aÍe long-lived, at least 12-14 yêars, a¡rd
maturity is -not. reached before the 4th or 5th year (Francis &. Mace iq3Ol. The
longevity of rig confers upon stocks a degree of resilience to fluctuations in
recruitment success. This is because, it _ any giv_en y€tr, new recruits representa small fraction of the overall population. Consequently, rig stocks, 'under
natural conditions, tend to remain stable with time. However, low individual
f_ecundity 

_ 
means that sto should populatio¡

densities become lowered.
given year is low, and irtiglil:"tlT:"ï:r"är;
that older larger females cont

History and Operation of the Fishery

Before the 1970s, rig was taken predominantly as by-catch frorn trawlers.
that tF", tig were a low value species as they were held in poor esteem
domestic ma¡kets. During the 1970s certain factors promoted à rapid rise
rig national landings; these were:

- declines in the availability of more traditional species,

- opening up of Australi¿m export rnarkets for rig,

- technological advances in set-netting (principly cheap synrhetic
nets), which enabled 

_ 
tot4! operators to harvest largè qúantities

of rig frorn shallow coastal and ha¡bour areas (Massey 19g4).

The 1970s ^expansion in ^.rig landings cÍur mostly be accounted for by the
expansion of the set-net fishery. By t e mid 1970s, set-net overtook trawl as
the principal method for catching rig, and by the late 1970s accounted for SOVoof all rig landings. 

_ Tþ9 a¡rnual national rig catch ,rose from 1,000 tonnes per
annurn in 1970 to 2,500 tonnes per annurn in 1975, and during the late l9?Os
Tq 9*1y_ _1980s fluctuated between 2,800 and 3,800 tonnes per" annum (Francis
& Smith 1988).

Major commercial catches of rig are taken from the northem coast of South
Island, the east coast of South Isla¡rd, and the west coast of North Island. A
significant proportion of rig catch on the west coast of North Island is takenin the Ma¡rukau .Harbour_ (Fig 1t 1) nLg is the thi¡d mosr irnporranr
commercial species in the Mmukau Harbou¡. During the early 1980s the 'annual
commercial catch varied between 100 and 150 tonnes (Fig. 4.5.2). Only small
quantities of rig are corrìrnercially caught in the Lower waikato River.

At
by
in



Figure 4.5.1: Rig landings (tonnes)
Auckland FMA reported
catch 3563 tonnes.

by tishing statistical area, 19g4.
catch 922 tonnes. National reported
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Figure 1.5.2; Rig..landings (tonnes) from the Manukau, Raglan ând Kaipara
landing regions (all methods combined), 1975_i9g5."
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4.5.2 Anal-vtical l\{ethods

commercial catches o.f 
- ¡ig taken in the Manukau Ha¡bour were sampledbetween July 1986 and Mui 1987,. Totai t.ttgtrr^ìo the nearesl whole cenrirneterbelow actual length was recordeã and each fish ** .Eià¿.-

.1.5.3 St<lck Distributi<ln

Stock bounda¡ies for rig are irnpe
possibly 4 broad stocks; west coast
coast North Island, east coast North
broad scale movement pattems, with s
between stocks (Francis 1985).

In the Manukau Harbour, adult .ig a¡e deeper channels,and most of the commercial catci is
enrrance. Juvenile rig *" ¿iririt.rt.¿ to the harbour
are corrunonly taken 

", 
füy-"atcn oiflàun¿er seasonally a¡d
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Figure.t.5.3: catch (tonnes) from Manukau
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Figure 4.5.4: Rig monthiy CPUE weighted by "normalised" effort for the
Ma¡rukau Ha¡bour. The data has been "normalised" as a
percentage of the median annual cpuE, to remove the
masking effect of . "good" or "bad" fishing years on the
seasonal pattem (see Appendix 3 for more details).

4.5.4 C<lmposition of Commercial Catch

The size composition of the commercial
for each three monthly period sampl
larger on average (80-90 cm) rhan
range of sizes. The size composition
different in the second quarter of 1

the catch between July ancl
fish in April and May 1987.

that rig seasonally utilise the
e habitat range, a¡rd that the

rmmercial catch follows closely that
described for other similar areas in New zeal.and, (Massey r9g4: King l9g2;
Fra¡rcis & Smith 1988).
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4.5.5 Relative Abunclance

Concem was expressed in the early 8
levels of rig \ryere possibly fa¡ greater
catches in sorne areas were showing
Unit Effort by Francis (1985) confi¡med
declined in most a¡eas where large commercial

Analysis of annual changes in Catch
Harbour commercial rig fishery (Fig. 4.
¡elative abundance of rig was occurring
be considered as indicative of a broaãe¡
rig stock as a rvhole.
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Figure 4.5.6: Rig mean annual CPUE weighted by carch and effort f¡om
the Manukau Harbour, 1975-1985 (see Appendix 3 for more
details),

4.5.6 Current Management

By 1985, when Total Allowable Catches for the impending quota managemenr
system were being established. it was clea¡ ¡ig was a heavily- depleted -species

requiring significant reductions in catch levels to prevent further 
- declinej andto allow for stock rebuilding. Francis (1985) made conservative estimates of rig

standing stock sizes based largely on regional landed catch information *ã
South - Isla¡rd 

- 
tagging studies. Taking into account the longevity of ¡ig a¡rd itslow level of recruitment, Francis recomrnended the annuat national catch be

fixed at 1460 tomes which represented a 60Vo reduction f¡om the 1985 carchlevel of 3500 tonnes. Rig in the Auckla¡rd Fishery Management A¡ea are
managed as a single stock and in 1986 the Total Allorvablè Catch for this
stock was set at 540 tonnes. This represented a 40Vo reduction over the area's
1985/86 total conunercial catch.

4.5.7 Discussion

Increased ma¡ket demands and technologicai changes in the set-net fishery sawa rapid expansion in the commercial landings of rig throughout the 
-1970s.

Inc¡eased comme¡cial exploitation was followeã by significant- declines in the
relative abundance of rig gyer aI major fishing areas. By the early 1980s it
was apparent rig had been over-fished.
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Seasonal . -changes in both overall abunda¡rce and relative size frequency of
comrnercial rig catches from the vlanukau Ha¡bour are consistìnt 

- 
with

described pattems of broad scale seasonal migration. It may be concluded that
Ha¡bour form _part of a wider coastai stock which likelyt coast of North Island. Densities of rig within tt e
directly affected by fishing pressure nor oniy within thethe ha¡bour as well. Therefore, the decline in relative

abundance of the Manukau Harbour rig must be seen as a broader scale
indication of a decline in the West coast North Island stock as a whole.
Rig - are relatively_ long-lived with low annual recruitment, consequently the
species is susceptible to fishing depletion and stocks tend to be instable at
low population levels.

In recognition of these factors, substantial reductions in the annual comrnercial
exploitation of rig were implemented in 1986 with the introduction of the
Quota Management System.

The Total Allowable Catch for rig in
has effectively tixed comrnercial exploita
catch levels. Assuming that fishing
distributed, it is anticipated that this
rig stocks throughout the aÍea. The res

. The distribution of fishing efforr
A¡ea will be reviewed annually as
this fishery. Any future changes

tribution of rig will be identified
e fishery assessed.
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1.6 KAHA!VAI (Arripis rruta)

. :-i:-

4.6.1 Biology

Kahawai are a _pelagic coastal schooling species found throughout New Zealatñcoastal waters' but are most abundani arbund the North írtm¿ and northemSouth Isla¡rd. They are distributed fr
of 100 m and 20 km from the coasr.
abundant on the north-east coast betwe
\ilest coast in the north Tara¡laki B
Castle Point a¡rd Cape Tumagain.
predominantly in Tasman Bay and along th

Kahawai are fast-swimming camivores, feeding _ heavily on swarming euphausidsand. s¡nall ¡relagic fish such as. anchovy, mãckerel,- pit"t-a., *a l.rio;; 
-õJ

mullet' They form cha¡acteristic !*gé, dense schools close to shore whichfrequently enter harbours, estuarine lafoons, and tidal r"u.hã, oì farge ,tr.;;;over the sulmner months from Decembér to April. Kahawai school by";iz; ;dtypically -.a single school contains a very naffow size .ung. 
-åf -'n.rr. 

Schoolsoc.casionally mix with other species such as trevally and juil macke¡el. Durinswinter, they are more colrunon in deeper *atei wherå they ¡;ã^ ,"í"'ir,Ë
99jlo-' and may be taken in commerciai trawl ners fishing i" depths ;a ";;;100 m.

Th" appearance of $atr.aryf uJotrg the north-east coasr of the No¡th Isiand overthe suffuner period is believed tó coinci,

partiai. spawners, and may release t
spawnurg season.

After spawning, the fenilised eggs
they are swept by currents into- strat
coast. The post-larval juveniles feed
zooplankton, and remain in these pyear. Most of the sheltered bays ¿ul
as nursery a¡rd fee-ding. grounds 

- 
.by juvenile kahawai. In the South Island,iuveniles are only found ln abundaice" in Tasma¡r Bay. Á, tt" end of thei¡fi¡st year of life, young kahawai progressiveiy move onto more exposed coasts
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and adopt the schooling and feeding behaviour of adults.

about 10_12 cm at the end of

- ì::Ëil -iî'jÏ #;',,î:' Jo..ij
I

4.6.2 Stock Distribution

Results f¡om a nation-wide kahawai
and 1984 show that kahawai move
(MAFFish, unpub. dara). Kahaw
Island have been recovered in North Is
Waikato River, and some tagged in thin ¡easonable numbers in the South
North Island. The variety_ of þng distance movements shown by fish tagged atdifferent sites around New 2"4ry9 supports the conclusioí that kajrawa.ithroughout the country are biologically onè^ stock. However, ih"r" appears tobe less movement between th¡ee mãn areas, a¡rd each of these a¡eas mavsupport a separate sub-stock; one on t te east coast of the Norttr IJÑ, ';;¿
on the west coÍrst of the Norrh Isiand, and one round the south Island.

From the nation-wide kahawai taggin
kahawai released from around New - Z
River, 30 (4lVo) by commercial fishe¡s
groups (Table 4.6.I). The patrem
indicate that kahawai from other loc
Island and from the South Island migrate a¡rd contribute to the waikato areafishery.

Talrfe 4.6.1: Recoveries in the Lower Waikato Rivgr^ of tagged kahawai by areaof release. Fish were tagged in 1981-84, *rti? -tnÈ 
recove¡ies areup to until Ul0l86. (MAFFish unpub. data).

Area released Number recovered Number released

RakaialRangit at a River

Kaikoura

South Taranaki Bight

New Plymouth

Waikato River

Ahipara

Total

2

4

51

308

3131

s66

768

602

78

5453

I6

75
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From the total
River, 66 were
being from the
these recoveries
kahawai tagged in the Waikato also oc
of the North Island, and from Kaikoura in the

Table 4.6.2: Rec.overies-. by qe-a of tagged kahawai rereased in the LowerWaikato River; fijll ^.y-"t: i1SS.d from t6/tZtSZ_Sl2/84, *hil;- ;À;
recoveries are up to l/10/86 (MAFFish unpub. data). 

'

Number recovered

Kaikou¡a

Wellington West

South Ta¡a¡reki Bight

New Plymouth

Wâikato zuver

Ahipara

Hau¡aki Gulf

Bay of Ptenry

Paliser Bay

Un-known

TotaI

I

3

I

4

51

1

I

I

1

2

66

Two general conclusions can be d¡aw
kahawai found in the Lower Waikat
distributed stock. This suggest rhat
be treated in isolation from the re
perspective. Secondly, a sign
Waikato River are taken by
importance of kaharvai tô
rnanagement must take into account thei¡ subst

4.6.3 The commercial fishery

Kahawai have become increasingly_. significant as a commercial species a¡ldlandings in all regions have sieãaüy increased in r..*, 
^'t;"rr 

(Fig. 4.6.1).However, most of the national catch is taken on the east .o^t of the NorthIsland, and the northern and eastem coasts of the south Island.
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Figure 4.6.1:

E-c--S-9+o----\::.- =-._-a-.:;
ls74 l97s ls76 ts77 197s t9¡9 t9S0 tgSt 1982 l9S3 198

.- NE Coast o- H. Gu[ r- BOp tr- W-AucïJand 
^- 

Total AFMA

Kahawai kurdings (tonnes) by fishery zone a¡rd rotal for the
Auckland FMA (all methods combined), i974_lgg4.

Until the 1970s the total New Zealand catch of kahawai w¿rs low, with lesstha¡r 300 tonnes !rk..n annually. Thei¡ prime value to commercij fishermenuntil that time had been as a source of bait otring. pu.rl_
!"]"Tg for kahawai__(along with orher pelag in -the 

NorthIsland in rhe -ig 1970s, 
_ 
mai¡]v in the Bãy ó the easr coasrof the North Island. In 1977, purse-seining ed a¡ound th;northem pa-rr of the South Island. Corrs now concentrated in the Bay o

northern part of the South Island
Relatively small quantities of kahaw
trawling. Set-net fishing rakes place
also taken as a by-catch on the west coast of the North Island in the pairtrawl fishery.

Cornmercial catches of kahawai have risen dramatically since the advent ofpurse-seining and in 1988 the reported total New ZeaJand commercial f*ai"!sreached a record level of 9,ó08 tonnes. Over 75Vo of this catch rwas t*"" Ëypurse--seining on the east coast of the North Island a¡rd northem South Island.The 221 tonnes of kahawai taken on the entire west coast of the North Island(in-clu^dþg th." T-ower Waikato River and Manukau Harbour fishery) represent;
only 23Vo of the 1987/88 toral New ZeaJand commercial catch.

In the Lowe¡ Waikato River, commerci
oppoftunistic basis when they school n
to February. Most are taken by grey
near the river mouth and occasionally I
mullet, drift and set-nets, and sometime
Ha¡bour. kahawai are also mainly netted as an adjunct to the grey mullet
fishery along the cha¡ulels and tidal bays of the inner ha¡bour.

As was seen in Section 3, kaharvai are
cornmercially fished fror¡ the Lower W
at Lower Waikato River ports have vari
43 tonnes of kahawai were la¡ded
Although an important species in the
this level of catch ís only a small p
the entire west coasr of the North Island.
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Kahawai is of relatively lirnitecl importance as a comrnerci¿1 fishery iu Manukau
Harbour, accounting fol just 26 torxles (7Vo) of the Mrutukau Flarbour fin-üsh
catch in 1986.

Catch levels tend to be regulatecl by rnalket clernand, and inclications aÍe that
this detnand is increasing. Although traclitionally reguded as bait-fish or pcr
food by European New Zealalclers, kaharvai ¿ì.re curlently finclirrg mol'e favõur
on local matkets, especially atnongst Polynesians. There is a strong export
tnalket fol k¿rharvai in Australia rvhere thele is a substa-ntial canning indLrstry
based oIì domestic catches of the same species in southem Austlalizur \¡/aters.
The czulred product closely resembles sdmon,

4.6.1 Culrent management

I(ahawai is cunently not one of the 26 species that are part of the Quota
Matragement Systern, In i986, rvhen the Quota Management System was
iltroduced, the kahawai fishery was considered uncler-developed ancl it was
detennined that kahawai stocks clicl not require jntensive managen-ìent control
at that time. K¿ilrawai are currentiy memaged by the non-ITf] policy rvhich fur
the Aucklarld Fishery Management Area, limits the issuing of new corrlnelcial
fishing pemrits. However, there is currently lto lirnit on the total annual
commercial catch of kahawai for existing or new fishing pen-nit holders uncler
this policy. Amuai assessments of the fishery have occurred since the
introduction of the Quota Managenent Systern in order to review developrnents
in the fishery and consider management needs.

Tlre rapid rise in total New Zealand cornmercial kaharr,ai landings to noarly
10,000 tonnes annually has been of rnajor concerrr to recreational ancl N4aoli
futterests, especially in the northe ast coast of New ZeaJutd '.vhere kaha-,'.,¿ri
slrppot-t large and irnportant non-cornrnerciai fishelies. L,jttle resc¿uch has been
conducted on kahawai in New Zeñ;'.nd, zurcl there is a fund¿nrental lack of
urforrnation on the effect of cuffent catch levels nationaiiy. It has not yet
been possible to estirnate yield and abundance for this species. Localisecl
clepletion of kahawai from bulk conunerci:rl fishin-q ancl conflict between
conrnercial and non-corunelcial use of the kaharr,,ai resource also need to be
adciressed.

4.6.5 Discussion

i(ahawai taken in the Lower Waikato River and Manukau Flarbour ale part of a
lalger stock which has a coastal, possibly New Zealand wicle, distril¡ution.
Kahawai ale an irnportant component of the corlmercial fishery i¡ the f-ower
Wlikato River, but are of limited comrnercial significance in the M¿urukau
Harbour. Total comrnercial catches from both aleas comprise orrly a tiny
fraction of total west coast and New ZeaJuttl wicle catches.

It is believed that ka-harvai thloughout New Zealancl were largely undcr-
exploited until 1986, However the fishc.rJ has experiencecl a periocl of
expansion, zulcl present catches are at record levels. Aìthough tile re. is a
resttiction ol-ì the issue of new corulercial fishing pennits undeL tlrc plr,..seut
non-ITQ species policy, there are presently no l irnits on total comrnelcial
catches.

The results of tagging clearly furclicate th¿rt kaharvai mLrst be rnana.l.ecl as a
sirrgle biological stock tluoughout New Zealutd. Intensive fishing ¿urcl large
catches in other ¿reas of the country nÌfly affect the abrinclarlce añ¿



availability of kahawai on the
management rneasures intended
into account the wide-ranging
exploitation in localised areas
themselves unlikely to be of
such areas.

of the North Isl¿utd. Aury futt¡re
over-exploitation r¡,i_ll have to take
stocks. Limits on direct fishing

the Lower Waikato River are in
benefit to usel's of the resoLlrce in

7l

\À,est coast
to prevellt
nature of
such as

significant
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72

SN¡\Pl'}ÐR (C lu-r,sop hr-t's atu.atus)

4.7.1 Introcluction

clemersal fish species in Ner.v Zealand,
coastal shelf f¡om very shallow rvatersost comnron rn shallow protected \4/aters;
10-100 m. On rhe *."ìr coasr of the

in the sheltered harbours,
grounds. Adult snapper

harbouls .ilong the còi-.-r,

Adult snapper in west coast ha¡bours of the North Island ma-l.le seasonalthe harbours out to the deeper coastal waters 
''here the rnainare found. Snapper i

the west coast. Th.)
eriod of several months

Season on the west coast is apDrox
peak in November. The *êrt _q season is believed to beconsiderably shorter than on the 'of the North lsla¡rd where

tluough to March. Water
wh-ich begins fi¡st in the

to corresponcl to rvaml yea_rs (paul & Sullivm I

rrilised eggs a¡rd larvae ù.ift rvith theto protected areas tvhe¡e they developthe very shallow warers of harbouå
*cl near shailorv reefs rvhich also ol""ì3!"ä.riå 

tiTÍ 
il",|iå?J' '\f,l:J:
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cooling drives most of these slrtall fish into deeper lvaters, hut they return
ilshore cluring the following sulnlìel'. This pattenl of lnovenrent from shallow
to deeper water and back again the follou,ing surilner is repeatccl ar-nually. As
they glow they progressively move into deeper water. In about tl-reir t-t-tir¿ or
fourth_ year they -become sexually mature and joitr other adult snapper rn the
amrual migration to the main spatwnilg areas.

Snapper are a long-lived alcl relatively slow-grorving fish. Growth is initially
quite rapid, with fish reacl-ring the minirnum legal size of 25 cm at aþout 3
years _ u'hen they also become sexually mature. AfÌe¡ reaching tllis length,
growth progressively slows. Growth rates vary in difïerent geographical *ãur,
bgt snapper oll the west coast of the Nortl-r Island grow rnorè iapiOty rhan in
other areas such as the Hauraki Gulf. Large \ /est coast snapper 

^of -50-60 
crn

irr lenglh are typically 20-40 years of age. Snapper may ìèach a rn¿rxilnurn
length of 90-100 cm and live over 60 years.

4.7.2 StockDistribution

A number of methods have been usecl to detennine the stock structure ofsnapper, Tagging studies, examination of genetic differences, identificatiorr of
differences in age structure, and the locatiorr of spawning areas suggest that
there are seven stocks of snapper around New ZeaJand: East Ñonlilancl,
Hagr{<f Gulf, Bay_of Plenty, Iiawke Bay, West Coast North Islan<I, Tasrnan Bay,
a¡rd Marlborough Sounds. The stocks so far identified are closely relatecl ri.i
cannot be consiclered- as. entirely separate, but for nanagcrÌlent purposes it ir;
assumed there ¿u'e clefinite boundaries betvveen them (Parìl &. Suttiian, l98S).
Snappgl found in the Lower 'Waikato River and Manulcau Harbour are part of
the North Isla¡rd west coast stock, which cuffent resea¡ch suggests is
distributed from Cape Egrnont in the south to North Cape.

4.7.3 The Connuercial Fi,shery

S.napper have always been olle of New Zealand's rnost irnportant commercial
fish species, Until the rnicl 1970s, snapper ahvays ra¡ked first in con-unerci¿rl
firrfish catches, cornprising 40-50Vo of tot¿ù annual landings. From rhe i930s
until the mid 1960s, annual New ZeaJand snapper lancÌings ranged from 5,000 to
8,000 tonnes. Following rapid expansion in commerðid fiihing in the late
1960s, commercial srìapper larrdings nation-wide grew to alnost 18,000 tonnes in
7978, follou'ed by_ a s-tegp decline to only 9,000 tonnes in 1984. In solrre years
between 1968 ancl 7977, when foreign nations fished for snapper adjaceni to
New Ze'¿Jand territorial waters, foreign vessels ale estimated to haîe taken
over 4,000 tonnes annually, with much of this catch coming from the west
coast of the North Island.

As was discussecl in Section 3, a trawl fishery targetting on snapper ancl
taraki.hi developed along the north-west coast during the 1950s. A f.; srnall
trawlers .had operated out of New Plymouth, Kawhia, ancl Raglan for somey,eaf prior to this, ancl it had also been custonìary for Auðkland trarvlers
fishing ery! Northlmd to take advantage of fine weather to top up their
catches with a few shots along the Ninety Mile Beach fishing groinds^ before
retu-ming . to port. In 1952 these Aucklancl based trar.vlers sierJ pennittecl to
land their catches into Manukau. Recordecl landings at this port increasecl
sharply (the previous west coast catches were recorded as Auckiand landings)
md then rllore steadily to reach about 1600 t in l97I ¿rnd 1972 (Fig 4.7."D;.
The Hauraki Gulf fishery was showing signs of over-fisling at about Ihis tirne
(Paul, I974), and considerable Auckla¡rcl basecl trawl eftbrt was cliverted to the
west coast. In 

- 
1973, pair trawling \¡/as introduced and the catch jurnped to

over 3000 t (Table 4.7.1). By the end of 1975 rnosr of the \.vesr coäst ^fishi¡g
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vesseis were pair trar.vling, and by
coast pons had peaked ar a_lmost 40
were even higher than this with add
Japanese trawl ancl longline vessels.
about 700 t in 1986. The TAC for
currently ser at 1330 t (this is for West Auckl

Þnnes)
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Figure 4.7.1:
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Snapper landings (torures) into Wesr1988. Afie¡ 1983 landings are by
that time they are fbr calenda¡ y.-.

AucklâÌrd for 193 I ro
fishing year while before



Talrle 4.7.1:

Year

193 1

r932
t933
r934
1 935
r936
t937
1 938
r939
1940
L94L
1942
1943
1944
t945
t946
t947
t948
r949
19s0
1951
t952
19s3
1954
1955
1956
1957

Tonnes

r39
158
220
193
108
103

85
87
7l
76
62
57
75
68

r2l
t93
219
t77
223
269
325
334

r}'t9
978

1016
1009
1308

1983184
198418s
198s/86
1986/87
1987/88

Tonnes

903
949

1092
1 r02
1 19s
1263
1092
993

1460
1r4t
1268
LI75
1 383
1629
1528
2386
3986
3t t9
4654
3351
3880
3191
3124
2740
2486
1723
t466

l5

snapper lanclings (tonnes) irrto west Ar.rcklancl fol t 931 to1988. After 1983 the landing Ne try fishing ye¿rr rvhile
before that tirne they are for calendar year'.

Year

i 958
19s9
1960
196t
1962
1963
1964
196s
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
t97I
1972
r973
r974
r975
r976
7977
1978
1979
1980
1981
t982
r983
1984

r269
99s

T47 I
893

1401

With pair trawling the catch is strongly seasonal, peaking in spring ancl ea:'ity
sulluner (November anci December) as spawning schools of snapper congregate
outside the Manukau a¡rd Kaipara harbours. The fishing effort -(as 

nunlber'- of
L'roats or days fishing) is also very seasonal, so the Catch Per Unit Effort
seasonal tretrd is less marked than with the total catch. Sullivan er a_l (1988)
presentecl clata on amu¿tl CPUE trencls for l9]4 - 1985 which shorvecl a clecline
from I97l to 1981, after u'hich it levelled olT at about 30-40Vo of the originai
Ievel, with a slight recovery in 1985.

Snapper is still the rnost impor-tant inshore fish species caughr in the Auckland
Fishery Management Alea. f'he catch by statistical area for 1984-85 is shoq,n
in Fig. 4.7.2. On the west Auckland coast, snapper al'e nrainly taken in tl-re
trawl fishery along the open coast. Conrnercial snaplreï lishing rvithin the
Malukau Harbour and the Lorver 'Waikato River (Section 3) is very lirnitecl ancl
catches withilr these areas comprise only a very srn¿rll fraction of thc total
west coast catch. Much of the snapper carrght in the Manukau Harbour a¡d
Lower Waikato River cornnercial fisheries are taken as an incidental bycatch ill
the set-net fishery for other species such as rig and trevally.
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snapper - la¡rdings (tonnes) by fisriing staristical area, l9g.l.Auckland FMA reporred catch glzl romes. National
reported catch 9288 tonnes.

The annual commercial catch of snapper from the Ma¡rukau Harborir for the 10
ye_ars prior to. the introduction of the Quota Managernent System shorvecl asubstantial decline. This \¡/¿is undo.ubtedly a reflectión of tné general declinein the catch of t. is species on the rÃ/est Auckla¡lcl coast as a rvhole, rather
than a consequence of cornmercial fishing within the harbour itself.

4.7.4 CurrentN'lanagernent

The snapper resource in the Auckland Fishery Management Ale a is malaged astwo separate , stocks, Auckland E¿rst and Auckla¡id West. In 19g-5 the
sustainable yield of the r¡/est coasÍ (Wanl
w¿rs estimated at 1800 tonnes based on
I9l6-8I, and trends in stock biomass
The stock was considerecl to be ov
consequently a TAC of 1330 tonnes was
tonnes for non-corrrrnercial use and reb
TAC of 1330 tonnes was gazetted in 1986 and has remained unchanged. It is
envisaged that snapper stocks on the rilest coast will be allowed to "inc¡ease 

toarr optimum biomass level rvhich coulcl give a long term yield to the comrnerci¿l
flsirery of up to 2500 tonnes (Sullivan et al 1988) rld *ilt improve the qualityof the non-colrìrlìercial resource. Flowever, modelling ind'icates that the
rebuilding of snapper stocks will be slow.

Figure 4.7.2:

.1.7.5 Discussion

Snappel are a long-livecl. relatively slow-grorving species rvith recruitme nt irlto,lt" fishery occurring at 3-5 years -of âge, and ã life spalr exceedilg 60 y"ir.Snapper on the west coast rnake se¿uonal moverrìents i¡to haibours andestuaries where they become a by-catch of the cornmerci¿-l sct-net tisherics
and a sought after non-commerci¿rl resource.
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A decline fur the armual catch of snapper in the Manukau Flarbour over the
past ten years is attributable to a similar decline in the whole west coaststock. With the introduction of the Quota Management System, the demise ofthis stock was addressed by substantially reducing the annual total couunercial
catch to a level that will allow stocks to be rebuilt to ân optirnum biomass
level. However, because snapper TP ,l relatively slow_growing sþecies, recovery
of stock biomass to an optirnum level will also be slow.

.t
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1Q/ r)

(Cat'anx georgianus)
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4.U.1 [ntroduction

Trevally are most abundant in North island \¡/aters to a clepth of 80 m a¡clextend south to the northern half of the South Isia¡rd. On ^the $,est Aucklandcoast, juveniles ale found in sha_llow
estuaries. At lengths of 15-20 cffi, tre
on the bottorn and in mid-'"vater.
iength (5 years of age), trevally ma
a seasonal basis (James 1980, 1984). Large surface schools of trevally may be
observed in winter.

Trevally ale serial qpawners, releasing sr
surruner. Spawnin,e takes place in
concentrations of fish or localised
1980), Tlevally enrer the fishery at
years of âge, and reach lengths of 70
has reduced the average size.

.1.8.2 Contposition of the commercial catch

Trevaily was of littte commercial importance during the 1960s, and substa¡ltial
quantities were durnpecl at sea. Trevaliy catches bägan to incräase through the1970s as export markets were found (principly Japan) a¡d demand from

Trevally is t rmportant species
Auckland Fishe Cãtch leveìs by
and historicai ar.e shown in Fid
tire trevaìly ç rhe local mar.ket!.

are exported to Australia. Japan a¡d the sourh
zen fonn.
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Figure .l.tl.la: Trevally _ landings (tonnes) by
Auckland FMA reponed cat.h
catch 3845 tonnes,

l;shing sratisrical area, 1.9g4.
3330 tonnes. National reponed

1s6'l i'cô5 1-côô i957 19ôô 1969 i970'1971 1-472 ì973 1974 t-o75 i97ô 1-o77 1-c7e 1e79 1-aeo 1-ca1 l-o62 i9g3 i-cê.t

'o- NE Coast .c- H. Gtrif .r- ÊCF

Trevally. !1n-d-.-nr (tonnes) by fishery zone a-,-'d torar for theAuckland FMA (all merhods combined) , ígl+-ßAq.
Figure 4.8.1b:
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The west Aucklzurd coast is tur irnportant trawl alea for trevally (Fig.4.8.1a).
Trevally catches peak during the surnner in the spawni-ng season. Trevally is
not caught in substantial quantities by commercial fisl-re¡s in the Lower
Waikato River or the Manukau Harbour. However, the species is an important
non-corrunercial species in these aÍeas.

4.ft.3 Current Managemettt

Trevally in the Manukau Ha¡bour are rnanaged as a single stock together with
the enti¡e trevally resource for Auckland West, Central West and Challenger'
Fishery Management A¡eas. Analysis of trawl catch rates for 1974-84 in the
region New Plyrnouth to North Cape revealed no systematic trend of increase
ol decline, Therefore mean urnual landings for this period of 1800 tonnes
were taken to be sustainable (Gilbert 1986).

4.8.4 Discussion

Trevally is a long-lived species, entering the fishery at 2-3 years of age and
growing slowiy to a maximum size of about 70 cm in 45 years. It is r-rot an
irnportant comrrercial species in the Manukau Harbour and the Lower 'W¿ikato

River fisheries, but it is a significant non-commercial resource in these areas.

The Manukau Halbour and the Lcwer Waikato River trevally resource is part of
the west coast North Island stock, This stock has not shown any tendency to
decline in relative abundance over the last ten years. The west coast treïally
Total Allowable Catch introcluced in 1986 maintains previous annual catcit
levels which are considered sustainable.
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( A I dr i c lt er ta for st eri)

.1.9. t Introduction

Yellow eyed mullet are coffunon a¡ound New Zealand, during surruner. Duringwinter it is thought that they disperse tluough open shallori coastal warers u!
abundance in harbours is low at this time. lt is' believed that spawning occurs
in tlre open sea berween August ancl December (May 1979).

$ part _qf a wjder study of fish uiilisation of a New Zeù.utd. mangrove creekMay (I9'/9) studied the population biology of yellow eyed mullet. He esrimared
that_ this ,species reaches 18-20 cm at befween- 5 and 6 years of age. yellow
eyr:d mullet commonly fegd on very srnall organisms atr¿ ulgul lalers on the
surface of reefs, algal beds and mud-flats.

4.9.2 Composition of Commercial Catch

The fishery for yellow eyecl mullet has been at a low level in the Manukau
Harbour and the Lower Waikato River for a number of years. Until recently,
comrnercial catches have been sm¿rll because of limited markets available fó;this species and have probably been rvell within sustainable levels for the
resource.

New Zealand wide landings of yellorv eyed mullet increasecl from arounci 14
tolrres in 1974 to 69 tonnes in 1981. Significurt lanclings of this species werenot reported for the Manukau or Raglan landing regioñs until l9S 1 when 4
tonnes was landed at Manul<au and less than 0.5 

-tonné 
landecl at Raglan (Table

19 1) Landings have continued to inc¡ease since 1981. The lzurdinls for the
BEI- region are shown as being rnclicative of the landi'_es for tl-,. Los,er
Waikato River.



Trble.l.9.l: Yellorv eyecl mullet
Raglan landing regions
than 0.5 tonnes caught.
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landings (tonnes) fronr
(all methods con-rbineci),

the Ma-nukau
1981-1986. * -

and
less

Year Landings (tonnes)

Manukau Raglan

1 981

1 982

1 983

1 984

1 985

1 986

27

27

72

It is of note that the landings for the Manukau Harbour increased dramaticallyin 1986' This is tikely t; be a result of expansion in trìls fishery afterrestrictions on other species were imposed by the euota Management systern.

4.9.3 Current Management

T!" yellow eyed mullet fishery on th
Management A¡ea is managed o.r,1., the
number of fishing permits available forto be fully developed on the west cohave been issued for the fishery
Management System in 1986,

4.9.4 Discussion

Yellow eyed muilet is currently .a non-quota species, with fishing effort bei'gcontrolled - by restricted access. However,^ tt"r"'-r, cuûently no limit orr thetot¿Ll arutual commercial catch of this species.

of yellow e1'ed mullet in the Marukau
gtikely . because of the species' high
The fishery u,ill continue ìo be monito
not reach levels that rvill over-exploit this fishery resource.
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4.10.1 Introduction

jle galaxids and smelt. There are five
ias moculatus), ba¡rded kokopu (G.
kokopu (G. argenteus) -,i shorr_
McDowall 1965, 1966). Juveniles of

) are a_lso classed as whitebait in some

Adults of the whitebait__ species predominantly inhabit the aquatic lakes ancltributa¡ies of the upper Waikato. At cefiain t-i..t"s of the y"--iù" adults rnovedown the river to the lower estua¡i¡e areas to spa\¡/n. on hatching from t¡e
igrate or are passively wasJled out to
then migrate up ¡iver to the aclult

itebait are taken mainly a¡ound sa¡lrl
30 km upstream.

4.I{).2 Stocl<Distribution

The. seaso¡al 
- 
pattem of whitebalt 

. -migration into the river has not changecl inat least the last 60 years (Stancliff èt al 1988). The main rnonrhs for srnelr
although in some years the ïuns

migrate as eariy as June or July, but
taken during September and Octobe¡.

November. ln the 19g4 ard l9g5
catch from late August: banded

er. The most irnpor-tant factors
the river are thousht to be the

auturnn.

During. spring tides, large catches of smelt and ait ¿re taken,ancl also atier floorl.s - during the main migration er al 19gg).River flow and ticttal amplirude may det-ermine misrario¡r of*,hitebait by changrng the zone of reduced sali river rnouth.
Re duction ln the duration and size of tloods in the Waikato, because of theretention of wate r fol electricity gene-ration, may rrìear tl-rat ticlal effects arelnore irnportant now than in the pást. 'fhere is no suggestiorr that changes in
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river ternperatule have causecl fluctuations in the day-to-day migration of
r.vhitebait.

4.10.3 Conrpositio¡r of the Conrnrcrcial Catch

Whitebait fonns the basis of an imponant seasonal fishery in the Lower
Waikato River. The Waikato whitebait fishery is the mosr producrive in rhe
North Island, and has supported a corrunercial fishery dating back to the
previous century (McDowall 1984). Lalge annual catches of wliitebait frorn the
Waikato River occurred during the 1940s (30-110 tonnes). Catch recorcls are
absent for the 1950s ancl 1960s. From I975 tlrrough to 1985 the annual
whitebait catch fluctuated frorn 10 to 15 tonnes. The number of cormnercial
whitebait fishers using the Waikato River has rernained relatively corlstant
since the 1950s, varying between 75 and 100.

AÌthough fishing pressure has probably contributed to a reduction in whitebait
clensities in the Waikato River, a rnore likely influence has been the loss of
river habitats a¡rd interruptions to migration routes in the upper Waikato ¿urd
its tributaries. Between 1840 and I976, 83Vo of the wetlands in the Waikato
catchment disappeared (Cheyne 1981). The Lower Waikato River flood
protection scheme (1961-82), which halved the original area of the Lower
Waikato River flood plain, undoubtedly had a major effect on the fishery.

A-Lnost all whitebaiting is carried out in a 30 km stretch of river below tl-re
Tuakau Bridge. Most effort is concent¡ated in the area frorn the Elbow to
Hoocls Landing, where the river widens to fonn a large multi-chamelled delta.
Hancl-held scoop nets are most comrnonly usecl, although the use of trap nets
is increasing. Fishers fi'equently build wooden "stands", which extend from the
river banks into the river. These stancls often have buildings associated rvlth
thern, ranging from sirnple shelters to large buildings.

The whitebait fishery in the Waikato is different from the South Island
fi-cheries because smelt is the main species caught. Smelt contributed 40-50%
of the overall catch by weight for the seasons from 1974 to 1985 (Stancliff et
al 1988). Srnelt is sold by the comrnercial fishers as "No. 2" whitebait. The
galaxid catcTr in the 1984 ar.rd 1985 seasons, comprised 93Vo inanga and '7o/o

banded kokopu, with vety srnall amounts of giant kokopu and koalo tahen.
Tlre average whitebait size is 4-5 crn in length, while in nurnber there are
approxirnately 2200 per kg.

During the whitebait season from August to Novernber (inclusive), two or rnore
whitebait buyers travel up and down the Waikato River by boat. Some part-
tirne and lnost full-time fishers sell some of their catch to the buyers, 'vvho

also bring in supplies for those fishers clomiciled on the river. The retail
value of the whitebait catch in 1984 twas calculated to be more than $400,000,
and rnore than $530,000 in 1985 (Stancliff et al 1988). In addition,
whitebaiters made large investments on boats used to gain access to whitebait
stzurds, nets and buildings on the river.

4.10.4 CurrentManagenrent

Whitebait are not rnanaged under the Quota Managetnent Systern ancl there is
no distinction between non-corilnercial and comrnercial fishing. Anybody rnay
catch ancl sell whitebait as long as the regulations on fishing methocts ancl
season are adhered to (see Appendix 2.). All whitebait stands and other
foreshore structures are required to be licensecl under the Harbours Act,
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4.10.5 Disctrssion

Whitebait are an irnportant comlnercial resource in the Lower 'Waikato 
Rive r.

The fishery is a seasonal one made up of both part-time ancl full-tilne fishers,
sorne of whom have invested considerable capital in the buildings and
structures associated with their fishing methods,

Over the last half century there has been a decline in the abunclance of
whitebait in the river during the fishing season. This decline is attributed to
fishing pressure and to va¡ious developments on the river which have resulted
in the reduction of habitats and inter'ruptions to rnigration routes.

rl

I
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.1.1 I trELS( f¿rrnil r' ;\ n guillidae)

4. t 1.1 Introduction

Thele are two fresh-water eel specie,s in New Zealand,. The longfi¡ned eel(Anguil[a , diefrenbachíi) a¡rd the shortfinned eel (A. aus¡ali."s). The
shortfimed eel is dark grey-green 

_ 
or golden olive above and paler to wÌritebclow. The dorsal fin extends only a linle fur-ther forwa¡d than^ the a¡al fin.

Mzrles_ average 40-50 cm in length ald females 50-80 cm. The longfinned eel i;a dark brown or_ gJey- above and pater below. The males of this species have
an average length of 50-70 cm and the females averase 80-120 cm.

All f¡esh-water eels breed at sea, however the spawning areas of New Zealandeels ¿lre not known. After hatching from the ^ egg, -the larvae metamorphoseirlto sma1l, transparent "glass" eels. It is presumðð that the adults die after
spawnlng, as no adult eels have been for-rnd returning to freshwater. BeßveenJuly and Decetnber, the glass eels (5 6 crn) leave tlie sea and move into tl,rerivers.. Migration upsÍeam is usuaÌly on ¿ur inr:oming spring-tide rvhen the eelscan best use the greater tidal movernent
by being stranded as d*np areas
eels, birds, trout a¡d rats.
individual eels live in specific are
to the sea to breed (Jellyman and Todd 1982).

Eels eat rvhatever food is available, however the diet chzur_{es as the eels grow(Jellyman a¡rd Todd 1982). Feeding is mainly at night it year round. Þets
less th¿ul 40 cln lon,e feed marnly on insect larvae, insects, woffns (especially
after floocis), watet snails, and crabs in estuarine areas. Larger eels feed c)nlarger food iterns such as fresh-water crayfish and fish, inciucling trour. Eels
.il" ^slorv-growing and can live for nany year:s compared rvitl-r orhãr fisll. Large
longfin eels have been estfunated to be at least 60 vears old.

4.11.2 Stock Distribution

The Waikato River eel fishery can be divided into rluee areas: river fisherv,
la-[:e fìsheries and swamp fisheries (Todd t 981). The river fishery exrencis from
approxunately Hamilton downstreùrt to tl e sea. River fisiring is clone r¡a¡rly
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during the rvintet and spring, from about March to November. Uriless there is
a flood which increases catches, sulrìrrìer fishing is avoiclecl because of high
temperatures. The Waikato Rivel estualy is considered by son.ìe fishers as a
sepalate fishery fi'otn the rest of the l'iver and is a surnlllel fishery onìy.
Water telnperatures are reportecl to be too low at other tirnes of the yer to
fish.

Quartitative infonnation or1 eel distribution in the Waikato River is provided
by Boubee et al (1986), who conducted a rnonthly fyke-net sarnpling progranxne
in 1984-85. Fyke nets were placed so as to detennine differences ilr eel
densities between the river b¿Lnks and rnid channels at different tirnes of the
day th.rough the year. Elvers wete found fur weed glowing in shallow water
throughout the yeal, and wele also found buried in sandy sediment in river
channels. A night-tirne upstrearn rnigration took place from November to
March. Some movement continued in the deepest regions of the river during
daylight at the peak of rnigration.

During the surrrner, catches of shortfinned eels were highest, with lowest
catches recorcled frotn May to Novenrber. During periods of high water levels,
catch was found to incte ase markedly, Longfinned eels also shou,ed gleatest
activity during the surruner period. Catches in the river channel peaked in
October, while catches on the river rnargins were highest in December. These
peaks coincided with high river levels aL a particular site, The overall length
average, for all eels measurecl during the study showed that there was very
little difference in length betrveen shortfûmed eels (42 crn) ancl longfinned eels
(40 cm).

4.11.3 Cornposition of Conrmercial Catch

The clevelopment and growth of the eel fishery in New ZeaJand has been
comparatively recent. Until 1960, there \^/as almost no conlnercial eel fishery,
and eel fishing was preclominantly conducted by lvfaori for personal use. In
the early 19é0s, the potential for an export inclustry to Europe was recognisecl
and trial shiprnents resulted in new market opportunities. Subsequently, tbc
New Zealand eel fishery grew from only a few tonnes per year i-n the eafly
1960s to an average of about 1200 tonnes per year between 1970 and 1985.

The Waikato River system and its associated wetlands contain l.Iew Zealancl's
most irnportant eel fishery. Until recently this fishery producecl 400-500
tonnes of eels per amuln (Tocld 1981) which was 25-30Vo of the New ZeaJuicl
catch. Flowever since 1919, landings have declinecl, with approxirnately 2I0
tonnes being caught in both 1983 and 1984 (Town 1985). Associated with the
decline in total weight of the catch there has been a reduction in the s:ze alrcl
conclition of the eels, particulzuly of those caught in the Waikato River
(Boubee et al 1986). Highest catches are made in surilner but good catches
can be made in winter if the river is in flood. The rnajority of the catch is
exported,

Itr 1984, the Lower Waikato River eel fishery supportecl 12 to 14 full-tfune
fishers ancl numerous part-tfuners (Boubee et al 1986). Most of these
concentrated their fishing effort in the swarnps, lakes (especially Waikare ancl

lhangape) and tributary streanls, but all fished the river occasionally, Only
four fishers obtain most of their catch from the river and they operate nrainly
ilr the estuary. Eels are mainly caught with fyke nets ancl each fisher rnay
work 25-35 nets at a tilne. Boats currently usecl are alulninium, rangirrg from
3-5 rn, with outboards of 25-40 hp.
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4.11.4 CulrentMatragenrent

Eels are not yet a species rnanaged under the Quota Management System.
Commercial eel fishers nrust hold an eel fishing pennit ancl these pennits may
specify area restrictions e.g, those in the Waikato. In the Auckland Fishery
Management Atea, eels are considered to be a fully developed species which
rneans that existing pennits will be renewed zurnually, but no new pennits will
be issued unless replacing existing ones. Nerv applicants are filed in
chronological order so that pemrits to be replaced will be done so on a filst
corne fi¡st served basis. The culrent regulations that apply to fishing rnethods
and minimum fish size a¡e given in Appendix 2.

4.I1.5 Discussion

Eels are a very valuable cornmercial resource in the Waikato River.The eel
fishery is centrecl primarily in the lakes and upper anns of the Waikato River,
however, a significant propofiion of the fishing also occurs in the lower
reaches of the river. The fishery operates throughout the year with certain
habitats being seasonal.

Catches in the 'Waikato have declfured over recent years. This decline is
considered to have resulted from the loss and degradation of suitable habitats
for eels in the lakes and upper arms of the Waikato River. Due to the decline
in catch, no additional fishing permits will be issued.
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5. ÐISCUSSION

It was contended by clairnants to the Waitangi Tribunal tliat lnany "once
plentiful" fish species have seriously cleclined in abunda¡rce within the Mzurr-rkau
Ha¡bour and the Lower Waikato River. The clai¡nants believed that past
cornrnerci¿rl fishing pressure was a major contributing factor to these declines.

In response, this study was initiated to assess the impact of comrnercial fishing
on the fisliery resources of the Manukau Ha¡bour and the Lower Waikato
River. The comrnercial fisheries in these ¿ueas ernploy conside¡able nurnbels of
individual fishers working from smal1 vessels, and also fulfill arr important
function in supplying fish to the domestic ma¡ket of metropolitan Auckland.
There aÍe three fish species tliat comprise the n-rajority of the catch taken
cornmercially in both the Manukau Harbour and the Lower Waikato River.
These ale gey mullet, rig and yellow belly flounder. Corunercial catches of
rnost other species ¿u'e relatively insignificant relative to those of the adjaicent
coastal fisheries.

In the course of this stucly, distinction was macle between the effects of
commercial fishing within the Manukau Harbour and Lower Waikato River ro
that which occurred outside. A substantial commercial trawl fishery has
operated on the north west coast, outside the harbours and rivers, sínce tl-re
1950s. Increased effort in this fishery resulted in the decline of sorne fish
stocks including species such as snapper, rig and school shark, which move
between open coasts, harbours and estuaries. The abundance of these species
lvithin harbours and estua¡ies is affected by fishing operations throughout thei¡
range. Cornmercial fishing within the Manukau Ha¡bour could have speciFically
affecteci the abundance of grey mul1et, flounder ancl rig, and within the Lower
Waikato River, the abundance ol' grey mullet only. It is therefore necDssary to
consider the extent to which controls on fishing within the halbour will be
effective in addressing the concerns of the clai¡itants.

The concern expressed over possible over-fishing of the Manukau Halbour ancl
Lower Waikato River may be seen as paft of a wider concem, that of over-
fishing of the major fin-fish species in the Auckland Fishery Management Area
during the early 1980s. This concem was adclressed tlrrough the introduction
of a cornprehensive fisheries management systenl on October I, 1986, the Quota
Management Systetn, for which the prirnary motivation was the conservation of
major fish stocks throughout New Zealand that are subject to comrnerci¿ú
exploitation.

Prior to the introduction of the Quota Management System, the state of all
important coastal fish species was assessed in 1985. The purpose of this
assessment was to estimate sustainable catch levels for each species as well as
to determine the need for commercial catch reductions for those assessed as
being over-fished. As a consequence of this national assessrnent fur 1985, it
was considered that grey mullet and rig stocks on the west Auckland coast had
been over-fished, and that si¡¡nificiurt commercial catch reductions were
requiled tluoughout thei¡ range, including u'ithin the Manukau Flarbour alcl
Lower Waikato River. The results of this stucly confinl this e¿ulier assessnlerìt
on the state of these species; that is, that there had been a decline in grey
r¡rullet zurd rig stocks in these areas between 1975 and 1985 as a consequence
of comrnercial fishing, Significant recluctions in the overall total commercial
catches of these species \¡/ere effected when Total Allowable Catches for their'
respective fisheries were introduced under the Quota Management Systern. As
part of the sarne national review irl 1985, available evidence showed that
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yellow belly flounder a¡rd otlìer flatfish species had not been overfished over
tlle period prior to the introduction of the Quota Management Systern, and
that no catch reductions were needed. This approach is further supported by
findings in this report that thele is no evidence that the al¡undance of yellow
belly flounder within the Ma¡ukau Harbour cleclined ovel the period when
major increases in comrnelcial fishing occurrecl after L9'/4.

Sustainable yielcls for each quota species a¡e reviewed annually. During these
reviews all new televa¡.t fishery infonnation is consiclered, thus providing a
mechanism for the continued monitoring of the health of fish populations
subject to the Quota Managernent Systern.

Provisional catch statistics confinn that as a result of the Quota Management
System, catches of rig and grey rnullet in the Manukau H¿rrboul have been
reduced since 1986, and those for flounder remain at sirnilal levels. The
benefits of these commercial catch reductions may contribute toward alleviating
the concem of the clairnants to the V/aitangi Tribunal. Thei¡ ciairns were baseã
on the situation in 1984, and substantial changes in fisheries m¿ìnagement have
occurred since that tirne. However, it is recognised that there are still issues,
particularly on a local level that the Quota Management System may not
specifically address. Although the Quota Management Systern aciclresses the
overall health of fish stocks, it does not necessarily solve problerns of
localised over-fishing. Total Allorvable Catches apply to rvhole stocks which
may cover large areas. Under nonnal circumstances fishing effort rvithin the
entire stock areà is determined by economic factors. Specifically, fishers shouid
nove around and fish in areas of higher abundance where the cost of catching
fish is lowest. However, this rìry not always occur, because other factors c¿rn
affect the choice of fishing locations, For exarnple, fishels within the lvlanukau
Ha¡bour may not be equipped to operate cutside the harbour and, adclitionally,
may have strong preferences for areas within the harbour based on ease of
access, The result can be a dispropor-tionate amount of effort in some
locations, resulting in a lowered abundance and availability to other user
gloups even though the stock as whole remains healthy. Although under the
Quota Management System conrmercial fishing in the Manukau Harbour a¡rd the
Lower Waikato River has been significantly recluced since 1984, it is likely that
there are still pockets of localised ove¡-fishing which create contlict berween
user-groups.

In cases where fishing effort is not balanced against fish abundance tluoughout
the entire range of the stock and the result is localised dr:pletion, other
management Ineasures are available to suppiement the Quota Management
Systern. Localised area closures to cormner..cial fishing are one option.
However, caution must be exercised when considerng aÍea closures as a rlleans
of alleviating conflict between comrnercial and non-colnrnercial fishers so that
there are no large shifts in fishing effort generated between areas with similar
fislreries. Exclusion of conmercial fishing from one area usually results in a
corresponding shift of commercial fishing effort to other areas. Such shifts
have occurred in the past rvhen particular restrictions imposed irr one aïea of
a fishery cause fishers to transfer effort to other aleas (e.g. the Hauraki Gulf
Controiled Fishery 1983 which resulted in displaced effor-t being clirected ro
Northlarrd and to the West Coast harbours), Exclusion of corrunercial fishin¡r
froln the entire Manukatt Halbour or Lower Waikato River or any urajor part
of these waters would undoubtedly cause the aff'ccted fishers to rnove into
other West Co¿rst halbours and esttraries, all of which suppoÍ sirnilar fisheries,
ol to other localities within the Har-bour or Lower Rive¡. The consequence of
this would be increased corunercial fishing pressure arrd localisecl depletion in
these other locations, possibly necessitati¡g sirnila-r lneasures to restrict
cornmercial fishing. Cornmercial fishing exclusion zones may ilclease local
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abundærce for notr-colnmercial users in the exclusion area, but other areas to
which clisplaced commercial fishers rnove vvill inevitably suffer greater fishing
pr.essure. AII comrnercial a¡ld non-corrurfercial users in these other ¿úeas rvoulcl
thus be disadvarrtaged.

Fishing rnethod and gear restrictions ¿ìre altemative managernent options
available to prevent local depletion within a fish stock. Cerlain fishing
methods such as trawling and Da¡rish seining are presently excluded from the
Manukau Harbour. These bulk rnethods have the capacity to take very large
quantities of the available stock withfur small areas a¡rd thei¡ exclusion protects
small set-net fisheries dependent on such harbours. Limits on tl-re rnaxilrum
length of comme¡cial ancl amateur set-nets are also used to further control the
quantities of fish taken in particular localities so that localised depletion is
minimised.

Adequately matching the minimum mesh size in a set-net fishery to the biology
of the target species has been arother managemeint technique adclressed during
this study. Comrnercial set-net fisheries in the Manukau Harbour and the Lor¡,er
Waikato River have potential to limit stocks indirectly by the ircidental
catching of juvenile fish of the target species, and also from the catching of
non-target species. Results in this report suggest that the cun'ent minjmum
mesh size in use for the flounrJer fishery provicles aclequate protection for
juvenile flounder. Fol grey mullet, there is evidence that an increase in the
minilnutn rnesh siz.e would be desirable to delay recruitment to the fishery until
most fish are mature. The distlibutions of grey mullet, flounder and rig in the
Manukau Harbour overlap and juvenile snapper, trevally and rig are widely
dispersed throughout the area. 'i'here is potential for irnpacts of the smaller
mesh size needed to take grey mullet and kahawai on these other species for
which this mesh size is not appropriate. This is a cornplex situation, and
there are no simple solutions to avoid the incidental taking of these non-
target species. The practice of "night setting" for grey mullet in which mullet
nets are left over night in the harbour waters can result in large catches of
juvenile snapper, trevally and rig present in the hall-rour during sutrìnler and
âutunxì months. The occurrence of this fishing practice has declined since the
introduction of the Quota Management System. An aclded benefit of increasing
the set-net mesh size for grey mullet would be the increased escapement of
juveniles of these other species. The incidental by-catch of set-net fisheries
is a subject that needs furthe¡ investigation, and is an issue applicable not
only to the Manukau Harbour and the Lower Waikato River but to other
sirnilar northern harbours.

The results of this report show that grey mullet, flounder, rig, and kalrawai
are the principal species subject to commercial exploitation within the Ma¡rukau
Harbour and the Lower Waikato River. Although there is evidence of
commercial over-exploitation up until 1986, the ir-rtroduction of the Quota
Management System has resulted in substantial recluctions in commercial
catches of those species for which over-fishing was apparent. Current
information suggests that for those species brought under the Quota
Management System, commercial catches are rÌow limited to sustainable levels
and that the over-fishing problern has been substantially add¡essed. There is,
however, a need to assess on an ongoing basis the effectiveness of controls on
comrnercial fishing for non-quota species, especially kahawai ancl yellow eye
rnullet,

Additional management rìeasures ¿re used to supplement the Quota Management
System, ancl may be effective in dealing with those areas of concenì ¡aised
during the Clailn which the Quota Management Systern cloes not totally aclclress.
It rnay be possible to adct'ess localised depletion through the use of closed or
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exclusion areas for comrnercial fishing, but care needs to be faken that
displacernent of effort to otl-rer areas does not sirnply transfer the problenr
elsewhere. Fishing method and gear restrictions are already used to limit the
effect of bulk comrnercial fishing. There is evidence that increasing the mesh
size in set-nets may be of additional benefit to grey rnullet stocks, and might
also assist in reducing the incidental catch of juveniles of other species.
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CONCI,IJSIONS
Envi ronrnent:rl Chan ge

The Manukau Harbour and the Lower Waikato River envilonrnents have
undergone substantial rnoclification as a result of post-Europearì
agricultural land use practices, land development, and harbour
reclamation.

Losses of productive tidal a¡rd freshwater habitats, crucial to the life
cycles of many cornmercial fish species, are well documentecl.

There is difficulty in assessing the degree to which environmental
changes have limited fish stock abundance within the Manukau Harbour
and the Lower Waikato River because of the paralleled effect of
envi¡onmental degradation and expansion of corunercial fishing,
Consequently, the exact effect of habitat loss and degladation on the
abundance of Ha¡bour a¡ld Lower River fish species is unknown but
likely to have been significa:rt.

Commercial Fishing Methods

The Manukau Harbour and the Lower Waikato River are irnportant
cornmercial fishing areas, and support considerable numbers of
individual fishers working from small vessels, who fulfill an importært
function in supplying fish to the domestic ma¡kets of metropolitan
Auckland. Almost all these fishers employ set-net methods to catch
fish.

l\'Ianukau Harbour and Lorver Waikato River S¡lecies of Commercial
Significance

The range of species of significant cornmercial importance in the
Manukau Ha¡bour and the Lower'W-aikato River is narrow.

Manukau Harbour

In the Manukau Harbour, grey mullet, yellow belly flounder, ancl rig
have been the main comrnercial fish species taken until very recently.

Si¡ce the introcluction of the Quota Management System in October
1986, yellow eyed mullet and kahawai have becorne increasingly
important harbour fisheries.

Lower Waikato River

Grey mullet and kahawai comprise almost the total rnarine con¡nercial
catch of the Lower Waikato River. Grey mullet has historically been
an important fishery. In contrast, the comlnercial kahawai fishery is
relatively new, attaining significance only since 1981.

Whitebait and eels are commercially caught in the Lower Waikato
River, but these fisheries occur throughout much of the river system
zurcl catclunent, of which the Lower River is only a srnall part.
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Past ancl Future Status of Conrmercial Fisheries

Gre), Mullet. Flounder and Rig

Catch ancl effor-t inclicators of abundance point to significant declines
for grey mullet within the Manukau Harbour and the Lower Waikato
River, and rig within the Manukau Harbour, between 1974 and 1985.

Catch per unit effort analysis suggested that flounder abunda.nce,
although variable, did not decline over this period.

Fisheries for grey rnullet, flounder, and rig carne under the control of
the Quota Management System upon its introduction in October 1986.
Since that tirne the annual levels of conmercial exploitation of these
species has been fixed to a Total Allowable Catch,

The Total Allowable Catches established for grey mullet and rig
represent rnajor reductions in relation to the previously high
exploitation levels of the late 1970s and early 1980s. The comrnercial
catch reductions were in response to concems about over-fishing of
these species. The current Total Allowable Catches for grey rnullet and
riç, which are reviewed annuaily, are intended to establish the safe
rnaxirnutn level of cotrunercial exploitation the two species can sustajn
while still retaining a rnargin for stock recovery.

The Total Allowable Catch set for flounder represents no reduction
from the peak arurual comrnercial exploitation levels of the early 1980s,
Flounder, in contrast to grey mullet ærd rig, grow rapidly, have high
reproductive output, and are short lived. These biological
cha¡acteristics confer on flounder stocks a high resilience to fishery
exploitation.

K
Kahawai and yellow eyed mullet are both fisheries of relatively recent
cornmercial importance in both the Manukau Harbour and the Lower'Waikato River.

Neither of these species were included in the Quota Managernent
System, and are currently managed by a system of restricted access.

Past cornmercial fishing pressure within the Manukau Halbour and the
Lower Waikato River for yeliow eyed mullet and kahawai was too low
to have caused declines in local abundance. There has been a recent
ma¡ked increase in the corunercial catch of these two species which,
if continued, couid affect the abunda¡ce in future years within the
Ma¡rukau Harbour and the Lower Waikato River. The managelnent
options for these fisheries are currently under review.
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W-ritebait

The fishery for whitebait is arì important seasonal fishery
Lower Waikato River.

in the

6.5.

6.6,

There are presently (1989) no constraints
however, there are a nur-nber of controls on
and all shore capture structures have to be licensed.

Fishing pressure cannot be ruled out as a
abundance in the Waikato River. However,
Waikato River whitebait fishery points to
major lìrniter of whitebait abundance in the
al 1988).

Eels

on total whitebait catches,
lishing methods and tjrnes,

lirniting factor to whitebait
a recent study into the

habitat degradation as the
River system (Stancliff et

The eel fishery of the Waikato River system is considered to be fully
developed.

Commercial fishing effort in this fishery is controlled by a limitation
on the number of eel fishing permits issued annually.

Significant habitat degradation has occurred throughout the Waikato
River catchment. The effects of the reduction of available habitat and
habitat degradation in limiting eel abundance has been well documented
in other river systems.

T'he Effects of Commercial Exploitatitx

The abundance of mmy fish species appears to have declined in the
Manukau Ha¡bour a¡rd the Lower Waikato River over the tine
conmercial fishing effort was expanding both within and outside the
Manukau Harbour and the Lower'Waikato River.

Declines in snapper, rig, and school shark populations have occurred as
a ¡esult of exploitation from the large trawl fishery which developed
on the nofrh west coast (outside the ha¡bours) during the 1950s.

Corunercial exploitation within the Manukau Harbour a¡rd the Lower'Waikato River had the potential to reduce only the abundance of grey
rnullet, flounder, and rig, and these species are coÍunon to other north
west coast harbours. Commercial exploitation of all these species,
whether within or outside the Harbour or the Lower River, is llow
under control of the Quota Management System. Sustairable yields are
assessed for each fishery annually.

Set Net By-Catch

Set-net fishing methods within the Manukau Harbour and Lower
W-aikato River have the potential to incidentally catch large nurnbers
of juvenile target and non-target species. This is a problern colrutlorì to
all sirnilar harbour fisheries in notrhern New ZeaJ'and where there are
other multi-species fisheries.

Gear and method restrictions are currently used to linit this problern.
A¡r increase in the minimum set-net mesh size for grey mullet would
be beneficial to this species. This may have the added benefit of
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reducing incidental catches of juveniles of such associated species as
snapper ancl trevally.

Distribution of Fishing Effort

Ptg?dly based management measures encourage the even distribution offlshing effort over fishery resources. In gãneral, fisheries ttr*ug"-"nt
should be consistent across fish stocks.

Fishery exclusion zones do little to protect the "overall" abundance offish stocks, and rnay result in fishing effort being displaced -l; non-
prohibited areas with negative effects on othér users.

The Effect of Local Area Closures

The exclusion of commercial fishìng frorn small local areas within theManukau Harbour and the Lowei waikato River may do little toprotect fisheries resources, but could enhance the ease of access to
these resources for adjacent local user groups,
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APPENDIX I MAN AG EN,{ENT CONS TDER¿\TIONS

To properly manage a fishery, it is generally recognised that fish stocks are
renewable resources ancl that the size of an exploitecl stock of fish is governed
by four main factors. These are grorx,th a¡d recruitment, which tend to
increase the biomass of the harvestable population, ffid fishing and natural
mofiality which decrease the biornass (Sissenwine 1981). Fishing mortality
corresponds to the commercial and non-commercial catch. Natural mortality is
that caused by all factors other than fishing. Recmitment is the process by
which eggs are laid, hatch, survive, and grow to the size at which they
become part of the harvestable population. Growth refers to the weight
gained by individual fish in the population.

An unexploited population will usually inclease in size until Umited by
envirorunental paraÍreters which may affect growth and recruitment and
effectively place an upper limit on the size of the population. Such a

population which is stable in age structure and size is said to be in
equilibriurn. Increases in biornass due to growth and recruitment are balzurced
by decreases due to natural mortality. Howevet, when a population is sm¿rll

cornpared to the potential size that the envilorunent can accommodate (tenne<l
"canying capacity"), then natural rnortality is low and growth ancl recruitment
are high comparative to when the population is at or ne¿ìr the carrying
capacity of the environment. As a population nears carrying capacity,
competition for resources such as space and food increase, ancl consequently
natural mortality increases and growth and recruitment decrease.

At first glance, it would seem that applying continual fishing rnortality to a

population must continually decrease stock biomass, but fortunately this neecl
not be the case. If the initial population is at or near carrying capacity, iìren
as cliscussed above, natural rnortality would be high aricl g(owtlÌ and
recmitment reduced relative to thr:ir potential. Fishing mortality appliecl to
this population woul<l act to ¡sl jeve the pressure of envirorunent¿r.l constraints
by reducing biomass to a level below carrying capacity but consequently
allowing gro',¡/th and recruitrnent to increase and natural mortality to decrease.
This potential for increased grov/th ærd recruitment is known as surplus
production. It is this surplus production which becomes available to harvesters
without the consequence of further reducing population biomass.

Hence under
would reach

a
a

regirne of constant sustainable fishing mortality, the population
new equilibrium size a¡rd age structure whereby growth ancl

recruitrnent are balanced by both natural and fishing rnortality. It is this level
of constant sustainable fishing rnortality that fisheries scientists strive to
cletermine and achieve for any particular fish stock. If fishing mortality is too
high then nrore than the surplus production is harvested resulting in a declir-re
in biornass. This occurs because there is a limit to the potential fbr increase
of both growth and ¡ecruitment. Altematively, if fishing rnortality is too low
then not ail surplus production is harvested and the full potential of the
resource is not realised.

The arnount of production by a fish stock is relatecl to the size of the stock.
Clearly if the stock size is zero then production will be zero, ancl sirnilarly, if
stock size is at carrying capacity, production will also be zero, but at sorne
intermecliate stock level, procluction will be rnaxirnised. The stock size at
which procluction is maxirnised is the optirnal biomass for the fishery and the
amount of surplus production by that stock biomass is the M¿ximum
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Sustainable Yield (MSY) of the fishery.

Therefore, in order to detennine MSY a¡d accordirgly set Total AllowableCatches, fishery scientists need to d
ion.

fish
S

trY,
accutnulates, assessrnents of fish stocks by fishery scientists becorne lnore

always rernains. The types of data and analysisyield and abundance of 
- fish srocks, particularty

the study of the Manukau and the Lower waikatô
pendix 3,

A factor not yet considered in the abo
very real occuffence of randorn fluct
envirorunental conditions fluctuate so to
that the sustainable yield from a fishe
the shorter the life sparr of the fish
classes in the harvestable po
variability in sustainable yield.
population tencls ro buffer the et'fect

in annual production. Because Totalged (especially downward), ir is not
given the variability mentioned above.

inable yield that most 'fotal Allowable

vield rvin be easier ro carch than 
"lf"rJtt1T,, ï1îËT"'flou"'"?ä" t:*'."ïå'å

Maximum Constant Yield (MCY).

Some of the basic principles for rnanaging stocks of fish have been outlineclabove, the utrderlying assurnption being -thãt 
management strategies are able tobe apolied to particular "stock". This r"q,rîes the deíinition of stock

bounda¡ies which in turn requires knowi
and its range of distribution. If the fis
controls which are applied over onty
likely to have little effect on the over
providing that the stock is exploited throughout lts range,
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APPENDIX 2 CURRENT I\,{ANA(;EMENT REGULATTONS

The current regulations on fishing tnethods a¡rcl minimunr fish sizes that apply
to the Ma¡rukau ald the Lower V/aikato River filrfish fisheries are outlined
below. This list cloes not coveÍ registration ærd pennits, rnarking of vessels
and fishing gcff or any shellfish or rock lobster regulations. This list is
intencled as a guide ody, a¡rd readers with queries should refer to the original
gazefte notices.

l. The Fisheries (Auckland and Kennadec Areas Comrnercial Fishing)
Regulations 1986.

"4. Trarvling and Danish seining pr<lhibited in definecl areas
- No commercial fishennan shall use for taking fish a trawl
net or a Danish seine net within the following waters:

(v) Manukau Flarbour: The waters of Manukau Harbour
tying inside a straight l4e drawn from the signal staff
on ine sourh head (ar 37o03.1i' S _and 174%2.65' E) ro
Paratutai Island (at37402.92' S and 174030.5' E)".

" I 1. f)rag netting ¡lrohibited in clefined a reas - No
commercial fishemra¡r shall use a drag net at any time in
the following waters:

(c) Manukau Harbour: Those waters of the Manukau
Harbour lyitrg inside a straight line drawn from the
signal staff at South Heacl (at 37o03.L'l' S ancl
t1+lZZ.AS' E) to Pararurai Istand (at 37002.92' S ancl
174030.5'E)".

" 15. Set netting for snappet', trevally, or rig - No
commercial fisherman shall fish for or take any snapper,
trevaily, or rig within the Auckland Fishery Management
A¡ea by means of any set net which has rnesh of a size less
than 125 mlrì."

"18. Restrictions on fishing in Manukau Harbour - (1) No
commercial fisherman shall take any fish from the
prescribed area during the hours between sunrise and sunset
or be in possession of any fish during those hours within
the prescribed area.
(2) No commercial fishennan aboard any vessel in the
prescribed aÍea shall at any time cast overboard any fish,
fish offal, or other refuse likely to attract birds into the
aIea.
(3) For the purposes of this regulation, the expression
"prescribed area" means all that area of water irl the
Manukau Harbour ^ bounded by a line cornmencing at the
intersection of 37o0L5'_S mä li4o-45.z'E; ar.rcl þroceeding
northerly along the 174045.2'East rneridian of longitude tõ
the rnean high \À/ater mark of the sea; then in a generally
easterly direction along ^that rnean high water mark to its
intersection with the 37"00' South parallel of latitude; then
easterly along the 37000' South paratlel of latitude to its
intersection with the mean high water mark to its
iltersection with the 37001' South- parallel of latitude; then
south-westerly along a straight line to its intersection with
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the poqt 37001.5'S and 174o4g.3, 8; thenthe 37o01.5 South par.allei of laritude to
corrunencement. "

2. The Fisheries (Comrnercial Fishing) Regulations 1986.

"21. Minimum fin-fish rength, rveight, ancr net me,sh size-(1) The minimum net meih size that may be used or
possessed by any commercial fisherman, and the minimurnfinfish species - le-ngth that may be taken or possessed by
any comrnercial fisherman, .or particular species, 

^ shall be as
specified in the table on the following pug".
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Species of fish Minimum net mesh
size

Minimum fish
length

mm

Blue cod

Blue moki

Butterfish

Eels

Elephant fish

Flatfish - (except sand flounder)

sand flounder

Garfish (pipe0

Herrings [Yellow eyed mullet]

Kahawai

Mullet [includes grey mullet]

Pilchard

Red cod

Red moki

Rig 150 [125].

Snapper

Ta.rakihi

Trevally

All others

115

108

12

150

100

100

25

25

B5

85

25

100

115

1oo [125].

100

100 [125].

100

30

40

35

25

23

25

40

25

25

25

tl The Fisheries (Auckland
Regulations 1986.

The minimum weight of any
fisherman shall be 150 9."

and Kermadec Areas Commercial Fishing)

(2) eel that may be taken or possessed by any
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(2) The rninirnum weight of any eel that may be taken or
possessecl by any fishennan shall be 150 g."

"38. Restrictions on nets in ch¿rnners - No commercial

"39. stalling prohibited - No cornmercial fisherman shall set
1ny net whereby stalling occurs; and every comrnercial
fishennan who sets a net shall ensure that stattitrg does not
occur while the net is set."

"40. use of poles or stakes - No comrnercial fisherman

(a) Not less that 22 Íun in i.side diarneter, except thatboth ends of the tube shail be not less than 26 t-tr in
inside diameter; and
(b) No less than 35 rnm in length; and
(c) Placed so as nor to project inside the net more than
l0 mn."
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"50. Fishing for e-els prohibitecl except b-v certain nrethocls- Except where the comrnercial fisheima¡r" holds a risrririg
pennit 

_. 
expressly authorising the taking of eels using a fykEnet, Hinaki trap, or set net, no commercial fishenîan rÉ¿t

take or be in possession of any eel, "

Th" Fisheries (Auckland and Kermadec A¡eas Arnareur Fishing)
Regulations 1986.

" 4. Fishing p_rohibited in part of I\{anukau Harb'ur - (r)No person shall take or possess any fish from the u"â
described in subclause (2) of this regulation.(2) For the purposes of this regularion, the tenn "area"
rneans that area of water in the Manukau bounded by a line
commencing ry 37o1.30S -q _. 174045.rz'E; rhen îortrr"rry
-ulolg the 

'174045.72' 
Easr rneridian of tongitlde to the rnean

ligtt water mark of the se_a; then geneiatly easterly alongthat mean high water rnark to its- intersêction *itr, tnã
37000' South "parallel of latitude; then 

""ri"rt'^;o"g"'ä7og'fisouth parallel of latitude to its intersection 
-with 

t-n" mearlhigh \^/ater mark; then generally south-easterly arong the
rnean high water mark to its intèrsection with in" 3'/(01.06,
South pqflJ:l 

^qf^ 
latitude; then sourh-wesrerly along a ,igntlire to 37u01.30s and n40 g-.lg'E; then wästerly äorrg fir;37001.30' south pararler of latitude to ttre p"-î ;i

colilnencement."

The Fisheries (Amateur Fishing) Reguiations 1986.

" 6. Net Tjsh li!", species length, ancl nraximrm daily
number - The minimum net mesh size that may be used *ä
the minimum fish species length and the maximúm nurnber of

essecl by tury one person in
species of finfish specified

f Fish", be as specified in

on the following page. 
ne of such species in the table

4.
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Species of fish
Minimum

net mesh
size

Minimum
f ish

length

Maximum
daily

number

Blue cod

Blue moki

Butterfish

Eels

Elephant fish

Flatfish

- (except sand flounder)

- sand flounder

Garfish (piper)

Groper

Herrings

Kahawai

Mullet

Pilchard

Red cod

Red moki

Rig

Snapper

Tarakihi

Trevally

All others (excluding

quinnat salmon)

mm

115

108

12

150

100

100

25

cm

30

40

35

30

30

30

no numerical

límit

30

30

30

no numerical

limit

30

no numerical

limit

30

no numerical

limit

no numerical

limit

no numerical

limit

30

30

30

30

30

no numerical

limit

25

23

25

85

85

25

100

115

150

100

100

100

100

40

25

25

25
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" 8. Haulirrg of nets - No person shall set, pull, haul, or
retrieve any net, or pull or haul any rope, warp, or chain
attached to, or used with, any such net, other than by
hand."

" 9. Restrictions on nets in channels - No petson shall use
or set any net that, either by itself or together with any
other net, extends more than one third across the width of
any river, stream, or channel measured at right-angles to
the bank of that river, stream or channel at that place at
that tirne."

" 10. Stalling prohibited - No person shall set any net
whereby stalling occurs; and every person who sets a net
shall ensure that stalling does not occur while such a net is
set. "

" 11. Use of poles or stakes - No person shall erect any
pole or stake for using in conjunction with any fishing net

" 12. Set nets - No person shall -
(a) Use or possess in or adjacent to New ZeaJand fisheries
waters a set net having a length exceeding 60 m; or
(b) Use or possess in or adjacent to New ZeaJand fisheries
waters more than one Set net; or
(c) Set a net within 60 m of any other net; or
(d) Use or possess in or adjacent to New Zealand fisheries
wâters any baited set net."

" 13. Drag nets - No person shall -
(a) Use or possess in or adjacent to New ZeaJand fisheries
\r,/aters a drag net unless -

(i) The net length does not exceecl40 m; and
(iÐ The total warp length does not exceed 200 rn:

(b) Set, use, or possess in or adjacent to New Zealand
fisheries waters more than one drag net at any one tilne,"

" 14. Fyke nets and Hinaki traps - No person shall set, use,
or possess in or adjacent to New Zealand fisheries waters
more than one fyke net or rnore than one Hinaki ffap at
any one thne."

" 15. Line fishing - No person shall -
(a) Use or possess in or adjacent to New ZeaJand fisheries
waters any line unless all the surface floats attached to it
¿u'e clearly and legibly rnarked with that person's sunìarne
a¡rd initials:
(b) Use or possess in or adjacent to New ZeaJand fisheries
waters a line having more than 50 hooks.
(c) Use or possess in or adjacent to New Zealand fisheries
\ryaters rnole than one line (other than hand lines or rocl a¡d
reel liles)."
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" 18. Prohibition on po,ssession of fish in conjurrctio¡ ç,if h
unl¿rn'ful nets, traps, or rines - No person shall be in
possession of any fish together with arìy net, ffap, or linethat F" petson is trgt 

_ 
permitted ro set or use by

regulations 12 to lj of tlrese regulations, whether or not
that net, trap, or line is being t sed in fishing."

" 28. Returning of unrarvfuily taken fish - Any person
engaged in amateur fishing shall, taking all t"u*o.tâbl" careto ensure their survival, immediately return any finfish,
shellfish, or aquatic life that is unlawfully taken or is of ,i
unlawful state or size back into waters from which the
finfish, shellfish, or aquatic life was taken."

Thg . current regulatio¡s applying to Whitebait fishing in the Manukau
and the Lower Waikato River are as follov s:

1. The Fisheries (Amateur Fishing) Regulations 19g6.

" 16. whitebait fishing (1) No person shall, in fishing for
whitebait, -
(a) use any g'hitebait net that has a net mouth in excessof 4.5 m in ci¡cumference or perimeter measured a¡ound the
outside of the net frame, and 

- which has an overall length
greater than 3.5 m:
(b) Set or use any fishing gear that -

(i)Exceeds more than one-rhird of the width of any
riyer, streafit, or cha¡nel at that place at that time; or(ii) In conjunction with any fishing ger set or usedby any other person, wil exceed moie than one-trri¡dof the width of the river, stream, or cha¡nel at that
place at that time; or
(iii) Exceeds 6 m in total length:

(c) Set or use more than one whitebait net at any tirne.(2) Every person who sets or uses a -whitebait net shall
remain within 10 m of any such net.
(3) The taking or possession of whitebait taken from the
followrng- places during the following periods is hereby
prohibited:
(a) All waters and places in the North and south Islancls
frgm .the .lst ^day of December in any yer ro 31st day ofJuly ür the foilowing year (both days 

-inclusive), 
except as

otherwise speciflqd in the Fisheries (wesr coaéi whiiebait)
Regulations 1986 or any other regurations made under the
Act:
(b) All waters ¿ur e Chatham Islands from the
1st_ day of March the 30th day of November
in the same year (both
(4) No person s whitebait during an open
season between the hours of 8 p.rn. 5 a.m."
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CATCH PER UNIT EFFORT ANALYSIS

Techniques to determine available biomass in harbour ar-rd estuarine fisheries
are lilnited. Estimates of absolute biomass or population size without
comparative data from an e¿ulier period in any fislrery are not in themselves
useful in determining any past impact of exploitation on the stock. They may
be used to determine whether the current level of exploitation is appropriately
matched to the cuffent resource size, however this is also reliant on knowing
the total level of exploitation of the stock from both commercial and non-
commercial users. No quantitative fishing sLlrvey techniques were considered
to be suitable for the study area to determine the size of fish populations.
These methods only provide estirnates of relative abundance based on fishing
success or Catch Per Unit Effort (Catch Per Unit Effort), and rely ol1 a long
tirne series of data for any adequate assessment of any changes in population
size.

The catch from a fishery may be considered as a function of the population
present and of the fishing effort expended to achieve that catch (Everhart et
af D76). This relationship forms the basis for Catch Per Unit Effort analysis,
which is cornmonly used for the analysis of fishing trends. Changes in Catch
Per Unit Effort may be regarded as being indicative of changes in relative
abundance or stock size if the unit of fishing effort is assumed to be constant
over time. Catch and effort data are available from monthly fishing letums
provided to the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries. These statistics have
been gathered over a sufficiently long time periocl to be useful in examining
fishery trencls. In general, analysis of Catch Per Unit Effort from tht:
commercial fishery has been used as the major tool in the assessment of any
changes in abundance of the frsh stocks in the Ma¡rukau Ha¡bour and the
Lower Waikato River.

Given a unit of fishing effort that is constant over time zurd produces a
constant chance of catching an average fish Catch Per Unit Effort rnay be
considered an inclex of population size. It is important that the catch and
effort ratio to be used in such an analysis
seasons where data are complete however it

calculated for both vessels and
not necessary to have cornplete

1S

1S

coverage of all vessels involved in a fishery.

It is difficult to establish whether the criteria required for valid use of Catch
Per Unit Effort analysis have been met, cluring this study a careful selection
of vessels and fishery seasons rù/as undertaken to ensure as closeiy as possible
that the catch to effort ratios calculated reflect the reiative âbundance of
each species in the fishery. Particular emphasis was placed on determining the
target species of a particular fishers operation.

For each selected fisher, catch and effort ilformation was only recorded for
the target species of each daily fishing trip. This was cletermined by
examination of factors such as the length of net set_, number of hours set, mix
of species caught and in some cases the area fished. Often fishers displayecl
recognisable netting strategies which verified the allocation of species
targeted. Other non-target species included in each daily catch were not
irrcluded selection of target species for each rìetting expedition was critical
because most Manukau Harbour and Waikato River fishers do not exclusively
fish for one species and tl.re netting strategy ernployed, may differ between
each daily expedition.

Catch from the Manukau Harbour wele identifiable as coming from a discrete
fisheries statistical area (area 43). Catches from the Waikato River were,
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unfofiunately, inclucled rvith all catches from an a.rsouthward from trre southern head of trrì- røui"rto.,(area 42). Catch information ìo. t¡. ñoii'olo 
* 

r"u,landing point data _agamst carch by statistical a_rea.vessels rhat use.d fishing methods '.p;;;;;'iä ,i thcaught .the species cornñon ro the iiir.iv-..'-d whoproxirnal ro rhe _¡iver. M^y of tn.s" 
-íoa,î^i.r"

seasonally fish the Waikato.

Data was fi¡st examined for a seasonal, compo_nent in catch pe¡ unit Effort roavoid a confounding effect on comparisons 'J -catch per unit Effort berween
l"'#år"."T,'ri1r,.!] T...,ål.g"t apprìcation 

- 
of- erion lù:r*n;;t the yeff in

seasonal catch informatio nit Effort were compared to
reports frorn experienced f biological informati^on and
Uñit Emon truì'v reflecred sonal . changes in Catch Per
largely o ru*tiä" of cha r, altematively, were more
between the seasonal trenc uences of any disparity
seasona-l abundance are discuss to that of the known

where possibie a .seasonal - 
period 9i peak abundance was identifiecl and orLlv

ä,,."Ti".T:i r#;;,i:,*:äî:,il..,ti, 
.,*,o,îÃ-^.p.,ioo *".".;;; ro .n*p*ê

The basic unit
Effort analysis
net set (100 m) in

of calculation fo¡ both
was the basic ratio of an
a given monrh (Equation i).

sg"s.9l4 and yearly Catch pe¡ Unitmdlvldual fishers catch (kg) to total

EQUATION i

CPUE (kS / 100m net ser) =
C¡

E¿

total C-atch (kg) for given fisherman in
total . length of ner (xl00m) set
month;.

given month .

by given fiåherman in given
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EQUATON ii

EQUATTON iii

Wt x"

Wt SE"

clgs

t[0.05]

n

Rt¡ =

,, [ *,u - ltt t"f'
r/ L 5È.¿

f"

qut 
-tlL Xe

ît-quL -Ll,,= l'/Lk + l'WtSP." t f *,to.os¡]

mean CPUE weighted by Effort

standard error (weighted by Effort)

95Vo confidence interval

Student 't' statistic with p
freedom

number of monttrly fisher catch/effort ratios

100

Rt¡i = ratio of monthly t Catch Per Unit Effort to yearly ; median'r Carch per Unit pffort ' J

Mean Catch Per Unit Effort is generally evaluated using the Effort term as a
weighting factor (Equation iü). Thus change in Carctr Per Unit Effort is
biased toward fishers who put more Effort (i.e. set more nets) into the
fishery.

Yearlv Trends in Catch Per Unit Effort

The calculation of a me¿ìrr yearly Catch Per Unit Effort weighted by effort
given in Equation iv.

å [.'' *,u]
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EQUATION iv

EQUATION v

EQUAION vi

u'[*\-\
,¿-r

^,'íL t; f
\,ft se,

ŝ
¿-r

n

tn-il \l E,
.1-r
i=l

['''g]
n

tE,
,L.¿

Cl,= \{t x" L I ilÚ SE' * r-,toos]l

This equatiorl is mathematically equivalent to the simple ratio of total catch rototal net set (Equation v).
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The distribution of Catch per Unit
strongly skewed towa_rds the lower valuattained. Calculation of Catch per
(Equation vi) tends to move the mea_n
Unit Effort values. Wtx^ mav there
levels of Catch Pêr Unit " Effort achie
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Per Unit Effort values within a
values and few high values.
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IIISHERItrS STATISTICS

Commercial fishers have been required to fulnish monthly landed catch retunlsto the Ministry of Agriculture ¿rnd Fisheries since 1936. 
- 

The rerums furcluded
dates and nurnber of landings, port of
of the landed catch and number of
retums were introduced in 1974 whi
sought to obtain detailed catch and
moclified in 1975 but it was decided n
area fished data to provirle annual sunrmaries (King I9g2).

Extraction of lnore detailed infonnation from the system requir.ed rnanual
processing for the perìod from 1974 untrl 1982 when a furthei modification
occun'ed. Since 1983, catch, arnount of effort, area of catch, and point oflanding infonnation has been available in sumrnary fonn for thê entir-e
colnmercial fishing fleet. Catch by area infomration is recorded for do'restic
fisheries based on _ a 

- 
systeln of 48 fishing statisticai areas covering the New

ZeaJantd coast. The Manukau Harbour is -a 
discrete fishing statisticl area and

c¿u1_ be aclequately clescribed. However the lower Waikato- River is part of a
wider _ fi¡hing statistical alea that covers the Raglan coasti region.
Consideration of the fisheries in the Raglan region has therefbre been b-ased

9n point of landing infomration for th" period 19¡3 to 1986. point of landrng
infonnation is often misleading in that lt need not relate to the actuai carchfrom th-" acljacent fishery areas. Every attempt has been l'nacle to clefine tjre
catch of the lower Waikato River as closely as possible, however this has becn
subject to Jhe limitations of the recording systern for corunercial fisherie¡;statistics. This simil:rly applies to the catch 

- 
statistics used for rhe period

t974-1982.

Th." accuracy 9f fisheries catch staiistics is dependent on the co-operation offishers in providing corrlplete 
- 
records of catch. Ît is unlikely tl-rat carches werefully reported during the 1970s, however there is no ilfonnätion witl-r which to

measu_re any inaccuracy in the data. Possible misreporring of catches must be
considered when interpreting data.
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GLOSSARY OF SPECIES NAMES
anchovy

barracouta

cockle

crayfish

eels

flounder

green-lipped mussell

hapuku, grouper

jack rnackerel

kahawai

karengo (seaweed)

kina, sea urchin

kingfish

lirnpet

moki

mullet

oyster

parofe

paua

pilchard

pipi

pupu, catseye

red gurnard

rig, pioke shark

marlne
koura (freshwater)

longfinned
shorrfinned

common sole
sand flounder
yellow belly flounder

blue moki

grey mullet
yellow eyed mullet

Pacific or Japanese

black-footed
yellow-soIed

(Engraulis ausn'alis)

(Tltt't'sites atun)

(Chione srutchburyi)

(Jasus edwardsii)
(Paranepltrops sp.)

(An guil la dieffinbachii)
(Anguilla australis)

(P el tor h a mp h u s n ov a e z e I and ia e)
(R h ombosol.ea pl ebeia)
(R h onù o sol.ea I eporina)

(Perna canaliculus)

(P o lypri on o4, g eneios)

(Trachurus declivis)

(h'ripis trutta)

(Porphyra columbina)

(Ev i c hinus c hl o r o t i c us)

(Seriola grandis)

(e. g. C el I ana, Sip h onaría)

(La fridop sis cil iar i s)

(Mugil cephalus)
(,4 I dr i c h et ta fo r s t er i)

(Cússostrea gigas)

(Girel Ia tricuspi data)

(Haliotis iris)
(Haliotis australis)

(S ardi nops neopil c hardus)

(Paphies australis)

(Lrnel.la sntaragda)

(C he I i don i c t hy s ¡¡urrrr,

(M uste I us I enticul a tu s)
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school shark,

scallop

skate

smelt

snapper

sting ray

tarakihi

toheroa

trevally

trout

whitebait

lemonfish

brown trout

banded kokopu
giant kokopu
manga
koaro
short-jawed kokopu
smelt (uvenile)

(Ga I e or h inu s austr a I i s)

(P ec ten nova ezel andia e)

(Raja sp.)

(R etr op i rtna r en^ opin na)

(Chrysophrys auratus)

(Dasyatis sp.)

(N ema da c ty lus nnc r op ter us)

(Paphies venticosa)

(Caranx georgíanus)

(Salmo tutta)

(Galaxias fasciatus)
(Gølaxias argenteus)
(Galaxías maculatus)
(Ga I a xi as br ev i pin n i s)
(Galaxias postvectis)
(Re fi' o pi rtna rêtr o pin n a)

J.


